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KATE RIBAR: A ‘RENEGADE’ 
WHO HAS IT MADEWHO HAS IT MADE

MARKETINGMARKETING

MOJOMOJO

WOMEN WOMEN 
WHO ROLLWHO ROLL

WE SALUTE THE BUSINESS BUILDERS, 
THE RIDER ADVOCATES...AND THE 

ONES WHO GO REALLY, REALLY FAST 

SERVICING E-BIKES
WHAT TECHS NEED TO KNOW FIRST 

PLUS: 

ROI@DX14
NO, IT’S NOT CODE (SEE PAGE 26)
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The cover photo of Renegade Harley-Davidson’s Kate Ribar reclin-
ing on a motorcycle wasn’t the fi rst choice for photographer Gary 
Rohman. “With Kate’s tomboy style, I only wished we could have 
had Kate wrestle a gator.” Ribar’s creativity and drive has put her 
dealership on the precipice of something great, which Rohman no-
ticed. “It’s getting ready to explode.” Our story begins on page 36. 
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A.D. Farrow Co. 
Harley-Davidson
Sunbury, OH

Advantage Powersports
Kansas City, MO

Adventure Motorcycle & 
Accessories LLC
Weston, OH

American Powersports
Findlay, OH

Barney’s of Brandon
Brandon, FL

Bayside Harley-Davidson
Portsmouth, VA

Beartooth Harley-Davidson 
Billings, MT

Big St. Charles Motorsports
St. Charles, MO

Black Bear Harley-Davidson
Wytheville, VA

Black Wolf Harley-Davidson
Bristol, VA

Bob Weaver Motorsports & 
Marine Inc.
North Tonawanda, NY

Boswell’s Ring of Fire 
Harley-Davidson
Madison, TN

Bud’s Harley-Davidson
Evansville, IN

Central Texas 
Harley-Davidson
Round Rock, TX

Central Texas Powersports
Georgetown, TX

Champion Motorsports
Roswell, NM

Chaparral Motorsports
San Bernardino, CA

Charlie’s Harley-Davidson
Huntington, WV

Cole Harley-Davidson
Bluefi eld, WV

Coleman PowerSports
Woodbridge, VA

Competition Accessories
Springfi eld, OH

Conrad’s Harley-Davidson
Shorewood, IL

Cruisin’ 66
Springfi eld, MO

Cycle Center of Denton
Denton, TX

CYCLES 128!
Beverly, MA

Cyclewise Inc.  
Ducati Vermont
New Haven, VT

Del Amo Motorsports
Redondo Beach, CA

Deptford Honda Yamaha
Deptford, NJ

Dothan Powersports
Dothan, AL

Downtown Harley-Davidson 
Renton
Renton, WA

Dreyer Honda South
Whiteland, IN

Ducati Omaha
Omaha, NE

*2013 Dealer of the Year

Ducati / Triumph 
Newport Beach
Costa Mesa, CA

Fay Myers Motorcycle World
Greenwood Village, CO

Filer’s PowerSports
Macedon, NY

First Coast Powersports
St. Augustine, FL

Fort Myers Harley-Davidson
Fort Myers, FL

Fox Shawmut Hills
Grand Rapids, MI

Freedom Cycles Inc.
Grandview, MO

Frieze Harley-Davidson 
Sales Inc.
O’Fallon, IL

Fun Country Powersports Inc.
The Dalles, OR

GO AZ Motorcycles
Scottsdale, AZ

Green Mountain 
Harley-Davidson
Essex Junction, VT

Harley-Davidson of Erie
Erie, PA

Harley-Davidson of Scottsdale
Scottsdale, AZ

Honda of the Ozarks
Springfi eld, MO

Hot Rod Harley-Davidson
Muskegon, MI

House of Harley-Davidson
Milwaukee, WI

Indian Victory Charlotte
Lowell, NC

J & W Cycles Inc.
Washington, MO

J & L Harley-Davidson
Sioux Falls, SD

Kearney Powersports
Kearney, NE

Killeen Power Sports
Killeen, TX

Liberty Cycle Center Inc.
Liberty, MO

Mad River Harley-Davidson
Sandusky, OH

Man O’War Harley-Davidson
Lexington, KY

Maxim Honda
Allen, TX

McGrath Powersports*
Cedar Rapids, IA

McHenry Harley-Davidson
McHenry, IL

Milwaukee Harley-Davidson
Milwaukee, WI

Motorcycle Mall
Belleville, NJ

Myers-Duren 
Harley-Davidson
Tulsa, OK

North County’s 
House of Motorcycles
Vista, CA

Off-Road Express
Erie, PA

Off-Road Express West
Waterford, PA

Outer Banks Harley-Davidson
Harbinger, NC

Outpost Harley-Davidson
Pueblo, CO

Performance Motorsports 
Yamaha (closed)
San Juan Capistrano, CA

Performance 
PowerSports LLC
Seneca, SC

Philadelphia Cycle Center
Philadelphia, PA

Powersports East
Bear, DE

Rawhide Harley-Davidson
Olathe, KS

Ray Price Inc.
Raleigh, NC

Rec-Tech Power Products
Lloydminster, AB, Canada

Renegade Harley-Davidson
Alexandria, LA

Rexburg Motorsports
Rexburg, ID

Rick Roush Motor Sports
Medina, OH

Ride Center USA
Hazard, KY

Road Track and Trail LLC
Big Bend, WI

Santa Fe Motor Sports
Santa Fe, NM

Scooternerds / Select Cycle
Greensboro, NC

Seacoast Harley-Davidson
North Hampton, NH

Signature Harley-Davidson
Perrysburg, OH

Skip Fordyce 
Harley-Davidson
Riverside, CA

Sky Powersports of Lake Wales
Lake Wales, FL

Smokin’ Harley-Davidson
Winston-Salem, NC

Smoky Mountain 
Harley-Davidson
Maryville, TN

South Sound Honda-Suzuki
Olympia, WA

Star City Motor Sports Inc.
Lincoln, NE

Steve Seltzer Powersports
Altoona, PA

Team Winnebagoland
Oshkosh, WI

Toledo Harley-Davidson
Toledo, OH

UV Country Powersports
Alvin, TX

Vandervest Harley-Davidson
Green Bay, WI

Village Motorsports of 
Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids, MI

Wildcat Harley-Davidson
London, KY

Wilkins Harley-Davidson
Barre, VT

Woodstock Harley-Davidson
Woodstock, IL

Worth Harley-Davidson
Kansas City, MO

Xtreme Machines LLC
Millstone Township, NJ
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EXPLORE THE  LATEST  NEWS +  EVENTS  +  PRODUCTS 

866.293.2954

@KURYAKYN.COM

UNDER TOUR TRUNK L.E.D. ACCENT

L.E.D. VERTICAL REAR LIGHT STRIPS

L.E.D. SADDLEBAG 
ACCENT SWOOPS

TRAILER HITCH

For more information visit www.Dealernews.com/readerservice
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FROM 
THE EDITOR

 Mary Slepicka

The card read ‘WOMAN’
A COUPLE OF MONTHS AGO I fi nally renewed 

my membership in a particular organization. (Yes, 

I’d let it lapse, but due to some personal reasons 

I forgot and let it slide, like we all do from time to 

time. Let’s move on!) A few weeks later I received 

my membership materials and my new member-

ship card, which labeled me as a “WOMAN” 

member of the group.

How about that!

I emailed the organization to ask whether they 

had membership cards that read “MAN,” or 

“LATINO,” or “SENIOR,” or some other demo-

graphic, and they kindly responded no, but that 

I had selected the WOMAN-branded card when 

I applied (again) for membership. To be clear, I 

wasn’t asked to select a card style — I was asked 

to select an “affi nity” category, and was given 

the choice of one of three commercially branded 

membership cards, or a military-member card.  

So WOMAN was the closest I could get from the 

affi nities offered to me.

I guess I should be thankful that the card 

wasn’t pink.

In this issue, we profi le Women Who Roll. 

These are the women who build businesses, 

operate dealerships, create racing organizations, 

repair bikes and promote brands. Our 2014 

Women Who Roll follows the inaugural class of 

2011, where we honored the ladies listed in the 

box at right. One of this year’s Women Who Roll 

is Marilyn Stemp, a veteran V-twin writer, editor 

and publisher who, I’m pleased to announce, is 

now a regular correspondent for Dealernews. 

We welcome Marilyn and are excited to have the 

opportunity to learn from her.

In North America, females represent about 

a quarter of the motorcycling community, and 

the numbers are growing fast. Just when, may I 

ask, will WOMEN move from market novelty to 

mainstream?

Mary Slepicka, mslepicka@dealernews.com

Women Who Roll 
Dealernews, May 2011

Daryl Brosman

Donna Coryell

Martha Fourget

Hannah Johnson

Jennifer Liquori

Reba McClanahan

Rosalee McLean

Audrey Menarik

Jan Plessner

Genevieve Schmitt

Marilyn Simmons

Ann Willey

The Women of the MIC

The Women of the International       
   Motorcycle Shows

For more information visit www.Dealernews.com/readerservice
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GE Capital

Nick Punamiya
GE Capital Representative

Credit is extended by GE Capital Retail Bank.
© 2014 General Electric Company. All Rights Reserved.

WE’RE NOT JUST BANKERS,
WE’RE BUILDERS.
We help you build your business by finding the right financing solution for your customers. Our team 
of expert Powersports representatives are just a phone call away, and you can receive consumer 
financing decisions online in just seconds through GE Capital’s Business Center. Winning in this 
market requires a financing company that can personally, and passionately, help you build your 
business. Stop just banking. And start building.

YES. GE CAPITAL CAN HELP BUILD YOUR BUSINESS.

1.877.856.8733 

gogecapital.com

For more information visit www.Dealernews.com/readerservice
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Speed Read gets you caught up on the top stories in powersports as reported  on Dealernews.com. 

Sign up to receive the DealerNEWS ALERT e-newsletters for news delivered right to your inbox.

 S P E E D  R E A D

Rev up your summer events
BUT REMEMBER, YOU’RE PARTYING FOR A PURPOSE

HOSTING EVENTS can be both a bless-

ing and a curse, but one thing is certain: 

events are a necessity to stay viable and 

present in the minds of your customers 

and in the community at large. Some shops 

hold a gathering every weekend while 

others concentrate on a few specifi c times 

a year. All successful events share common 

components, and while it’s not rocket sci-

ence, most shop owners agree: thoughtful 

event planning can boost business.

Strokers Dallas in Texas can get 1,000 

riders in a weekend, because an event 

gives riders an excuse to ride somewhere. 

“Motorcycle riders want to be where other 

riders are, where there’s music and pretty 

girls, to have a beer and something to 

eat,” owner Rick Fairless said. “If you can’t 

get them in your store, how are you gonna 

sell them anything?” To reach new custom-

ers, “Make it fun so your regulars bring 

their buddies,” Fairless said. 

Strokers has a state-certifi ed bar, and 

Fairless said alcohol is restricted and moni-

tored. “We’re trained to spot people when 

they’re having too much and we cut them 

off. We have to, and we do,” he said.

Last month San Diego Harley-Davidson 

owner “New York Myke” Shelby was 

preparing for his Moreno Boulevard store’s 

grand opening. “When you charge for 

beer, people are more cautious,” he noted. 

Shelby usually gets a charity group to set 

up the beer garden. The group handles 

permitting, complies with prevailing laws, 

mans the space and keeps security while 

Shelby provides the beer. The charity 

receives donations, intake is monitored 

and everyone feels good about it. “We’re 

talking about insulation,” he said. “This 

doesn’t totally protect you; it depends on 

the diligence of the people you partner 

with.”

Partnerships offer a ready pool of 

volunteers, increased event promotion and 

a springboard that can boost attendance 

through combined advertising. Shelby 

counts on his local Harley Owners Group, 

but you’ll also fi nd people who work for 

tips or a local radio station anxious for 

promotional exposure. “When you show 

people you care, it raises spirits as much as 

it raises a couple of bucks,” Shelby said. 

Partnering organizations expand the 

scope by bringing in people who attend 

for the charity and then may be enticed by 

the idea of motorcycling. It adds variety, 

too, especially if you have plenty of events 

at your location. 

Lee and Brenda Clemens, longtime own-

ers of Departure Bike Works in Richmond, 

Va., take a different approach. Departure, 

which sells high-performance V-twins, con-

fi gures its three yearly events as customer 

appreciation days. These legacy gatherings 

have become so ingrained in the local bik-

ing community that customers plan their 

calendars around them. 

Doug Kamerer, marketing manager 

at A.D. Farrow Co. Harley-Davidson in 

central Ohio, calls these long-lived gather-

ings evergreen events. “Our Endurance 

Ride the week before Thanksgiving marks 

its 90th year this year,” he said. “We take 

a four- or fi ve-hour ride, then we have 

Thanksgiving dinner with our biker family. 

It’s a great tradition.”

Another tradition is A.D. Farrow’s Thun-

der Tunnel during the Susan G. Komen run 

in Columbus, Ohio. “We line both sides 

of High Street downtown with bikes, and 

as the runners come through we rev the 

engines,” Kamerer explained. What started 

as a group of six bikers seven or eight 

years ago has grown to nearly 500 riders 

-- proving that new traditions are waiting 

to be started.

At Departure, Lee Clemens gained his 

event savvy by experience. There was that 

time he forgot to order the port-a-johns, 

and the anniversary party when a man 

brought his entire extended family over so 

Grandma wouldn’t have to cook. Now the 

store plans well in advance, makes lists, 

and issues tickets for the chow line. “Get 

your people involved,” he said. “When 

they’re part of the planning, they’ll take 

ownership.”  

When he’s expecting an extra large 

crowd, Fairless hires off-duty police of-

fi cers whose mere presence can be a 

deterrent to bad behavior. Shelby suggests 

notifying neighbors and local law enforce-

ment ahead of time. “You want to avoid 

speed traps and noise regulation prob-

lems,” he said. “You don’t want them to 

target you and hurt your business.” 

Of course, good food is a must. Most 

dealers don’t skimp, so you might wonder 

how a relatively modest shop justifi es the 

expense. “We used to do direct mail,” 

said Clemens. “I fi gured it took a dollar 

in materials and time to get a fl yer into a 

customer’s hands.” Now he uses email, 

and the resulting savings are invested into 

the event itself. 

Partying is fun, but you have to make 

money at some point. “I keep track of how 

many new names I enter into my Counter-

man system in the weeks after an event,” 

Clemens said. “You can’t treat it like it’s just 

a party. It’s a party for a purpose, and that’s 

twofold: to generate business and show 

your customers you appreciate them.”

Shelby cautions against over-discounting 

during events because the celebratory at-

mosphere can be good for sales. “You’re in 

business to make money. Don’t be embar-

rassed about it,” he said. “When you have 

an event, it says, ‘We want to show off our 

building and raise money for a good cause. 

We also want to sell you something so we 

can pay our bills, keep our employees and 

be here for you in the future.’ 

“People only have so much to spend, and 

you’re going to share that dollar with every 

shop in town. The best you can hope for is 

getting your share and to do that you have 

to stay in front of them,” Clemens added.

But beware the negative vibe. “Don’t 

have a lot of rules and guys barking or-

ders,” Fairless said. And remember: except 

in extraordinary circumstances, the band 

isn’t the show, it’s the background. As Rick 

said, “The show is the bikes and the people 

and the hanging out.” – Marilyn Stemp

ON THE WEB
How does A.D. Farrow Harley-
Davidson get superstar country 
artists to perform at the dealer-
ship? Visit www.dealernews.com 
(Dealer Operations > Marketing) 
for Marilyn Stemp’s story.
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www.dealerexpo.com

       You guys do a really good job of 

getting people together who are 

interested in raising the bar as an 

industry.

TERRY MACCAULEY
MULTILINE DEALER IN MISSOURI

ONE SHOW - COUNTLESS POSSIBILITIES

DECEMBER 5-7, 2014
MCCORMICK PLACE WEST   |  CHICAGO, IL

I AM
DEALER EXPO

CALL TO REGISTER – 800-556-3369

IT MAKES SENSE:  It happens every 

day – you make a decision because 

you know the person and are conf dent 

they’ll deliver on their promises.  

Come make your connections.

HERALDING ‘THE HER PROJECT’
Five days of wrist-wrenching, tool torqueing, custom fabbing and bike painting 

in front of a live audience at Bruce Rossmeyer’s Destination Daytona: It’s a normal 

day at Bike Week, except that the wrenching, torqueing, fabbing and painting 

are being done by women builders Gina Woods, Jamie Shields, Kayla Koeune 

and Kim Jordan.

Woods’ XX Chromes All Women Bike Builds have completed six bikes for char-

ity fundraisers as part of 

The HER Projects (www.

herprojects.com). For the 

Daytona charity build, 

“WyoTech provided us 

with student Laurice 

Littlef eld and graduate 

Kristina Kramer who, in 

return received valuable 

hands-on experience on 

their f rst bike build,” 

Woods said. Supporting 

cast included WyoTech 

instructors Lee 

Florin, Doug Hough and 

Aaron Kelso.

A number of compa-

nies contributed parts and support, including Biker’s Choice, LePera, S&S Cycle 

and National Cycle. 

The HER Project stands for Honor, Encourage and Recognize. Bikes are auc-

tioned to support women military veterans.

COMING SOON: Electric Bikes FYI Part 2, where we examine the tech-

nology propelling Mission Motorcycles. See page 28 for prof les of the 

technologies behind Zero and Brammo models.
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Distributed in U.S.A. by:

Allwin Powersports Corporation

2255 White Oak Circle, Aurora, IL 60502

Toll Free: 1-888-968.9888

JUST A FEW OF OUR 

NEW-FOR-2014 STYLES

For more information visit:

WWW.LS2HELMETS.US

• EARN FREE PRODUCT

• CRAZY LONG TERMS

• MARGIN AS HIGH AS 62%

FF396 
“Lucky 7”

FF396 
“Veteran”

FF396 
“Fierce”

For more information visit www.Dealernews.com/readerservice
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 S P E E D  R E A D

www.dealerexpo.com

       There are always new companies 

and products coming into the industry.  

To be able to see it first hand, to 

make a connection with that new 

vendor, to pick up the latest hot 

item and have it available to our 

customers first – it’s a benefit to us, 

our vendors and our customers.

TAMMY  & CHRIS JONES
PARTS, ACCESSORIES AND GEAR RETAILERS & 

MULTILINE DEALERS IN OHIO

ONE SHOW - COUNTLESS POSSIBILITIES

DECEMBER 5-7, 2014
MCCORMICK PLACE WEST   |  CHICAGO, IL

WE ARE
DEALER EXPO

CALL TO REGISTER – 800-556-3369

BUILT FOR PRODUCTS: In the New 

Product Showcase, the Model Store 

and every square inch of show, DX14 

delivers the new products. Come 

decide for yourself.

WHAT’S TRENDING ON

   DEALERNEWS.COM
DEALER OPERATIONS > MANAGEMENT 

New Hampshire Dealer Bill of Rights 
survives challenge. Farm equipment 
industry, including John Deere, fails to gain 
exemption from law that governs dealership 
upgrades, warranty work and more.

Lifan tagged by EPA for CAA viola-
tions. American Lifan will pay $630,000 in 
civil penalties and a bond of up to $500,000 
to “satisfy any future penalties related to 
the importation of model year 2014, 2015 
and 2016 vehicles manufactured by China 
Lifan Industry (Group) Co. Ltd.,” or affi liated 
companies, including any company that 
“applies for or holds an EPA certifi cate for 
products manufactured” by those compa-
nies, EPA announced. This follows other EPA 
actions against importers of Chinese-made 
vehicles and/or parts for allegedly violating 
Clean Air Act provisions, including CFMO-
TO (involving 12,000 vehicles) and a group 
of importers in Texas (more than 24,000 
vehicles affected).

CFMOTO replaces certifi cation con-
sultants. Company issues statement last 
month that it has “fully cooperated and 
complied” with the EPA agreement in its 
case. Dave Auringer, vice president of sales 
and marketing, said the company has since 
replaced its “EPA-approved outside certifi -

cation consulting company during the time 
of the claim.”

End of Vectrix. Company fi les for Chap-
ter 7 bankruptcy after reportedly shutting 
the doors last December. It had fi led for 
Chapter 11 protection in 2009.

LATEST UPDATES > AFTERMARKET

Schuberth gets Held. Company gets exclu-
sive deal to distribute Held products in the 
U.S. market. Products to be released in June 
include new gloves, adventure riding suits 
and waterproof bags.

Saddlemen gets Phantom Pad. Com-
pany will now manufacture line of remov-
able suction cup passenger seats. Phantom 
Pad joins All American Rider and American 
Kargo as Saddlemen brands.

DEALER OPERATIONS > SERVICE

Zero recalls bikes for motor inspection. 
Possible manufacturing defect would allow 
the motor rotor to contact the stator while 
the bike is operational, Zero tells NHTSA. 

Auto repair fi rm expands into power-
sports. Nagy’s Collision Specialists opens 
Wadsworth, Ohio-based Nagy’s Power 
Sports, which will work on motorcycles, 
ATVs, UTVs, snowmobiles and golf carts.

NUMBERS
$699.3$699.3

Estimated value (in millions) of the 

Canadian motorcycle, bikes and parts 

manufacturing industry.

82.682.6
Percentage of industry products made in 

Canada that are exported, up from 

75 percent in 2009.

9494
Percent of Canadian domestic demand 

for products satisfi ed by imports from the 

United States, Belgium, Japan and China.

Source: IBISWorld

Lazarus Enoch Sommers and 

Maryann Sommers, owners of 

Millersburg, Ohio-based repair and 

parts business GT Thunder Inc., 

who were killed April 11 in a small 

plane crash while the couple was 

enroute to South Carolina for a 

family event.

John Malik Sr., former owner of 

Gator Harley-Davidson in Leesburg, 

Fla., who died March 30 at the age 

of 82. Malik and his wife, Arlene, 

bought the dealership in 1993. They 

owned it, along with Stormy Hill 

Harley-Davidson in Clermont, until 

retiring two years ago and handing 

the reins to son John Malik Jr. and 

daughter Janice Malik. 

ride in
peace
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 S P E E D  R E A D

Central Plains Harley-Davidson 24%, Honda 23%

Great Lakes Honda 17%, Harley-Davidson 16%

Mid Atlantic Harley-Davidson 22%, Honda, Yamaha 17%

Northeast Harley-Davidson 16%, Honda, Yamaha 14%

Pacific Honda 20%, Harley-Davidson 15%

Pacific Alaska Yamaha 23%, Honda 18%

Rocky Mountain Yamaha 20%, Honda 18%

Southeast Honda 20%, Harley-Davidson, Yamaha 16%

Southwest Honda 20%, Harley-Davidson 17%

Top vehicle brands by % of impressions

cycletrader.com
TOP VIEWED BIKES (February 2014)

Yamaha 

interest grows 

vs January

Interest in 

Honda grows 

vs. January

Dirtbike 

interest 

continues 

to build

Touring 

interest grows 

for second 

straight 

month

Yamaha a 

strong 

third in 

impressions 

(15%)

Dirtbike 

and scooter

interest both

building

Sportbike

interest 

increases for 

second straight 

month

Sportbike

and scooter

interest 

building

 Kawasaki 

and Suzuki

also strong in 

impressions

Cruiser 31%
Dirtbike 7%
Dual sport 6%
MX 1%
Scooter 4%
Sport touring 3%
Sportbike 19%
Standard 6%
Touring 14%
Trike 3%
Other 6%

Cruiser 21%
Dirtbike 9%
Dual sport 9%
MX 5%
Scooter 4%
Sport touring 3%
Sportbike 25%
Standard 7%
Touring 11%
Trike 2%
Other 4%

Cruiser 32% 
Dirtbike 8%
Dual sport 5%
MX 2%
Scooter 3%
Sport touring 4%
Sportbike 21%
Standard 5%
Touring 12%
Trike 4%
Other 4%

Cruiser 29%
Dirtbike 13%
Dual sport 7%
MX 4%
Scooter 3%
Sport touring 2%
Sportbike 17%
Standard 6%
Touring 15%
Trike 1%
Other 3%

Cruiser 26%
Dirtbike 15%
Dual sport 7%
MX 2%
Scooter 3%
Sport touring 5%
Sportbike 19%
Standard 6%
Touring 12%
Trike 1%
Other 4%

Cruiser 30%
Dirtbike 7%
Dual sport 6%
MX 3%
Scooter 4%
Sport touring 3%
Sportbike 21%
Standard 9%
Touring 13%
Trike 2%
Other 2%

Cruiser 29%
Dirtbike 8%
Dual sport 6%
MX 3%
Scooter 4%
Sport touring 2%
Sportbike 21%
Standard 6%
Touring 13%
Trike 3%
Other 5%

Cruiser 31%
Dirtbike 4%
Dual sport 8%
MX 2%
Scooter 5%
Sport touring 4%
Sportbike 24%
Standard 6%
Touring 10%
Trike 1%
Other 5%

Cruiser 30%
Dirtbike 7%
Dual sport 7%
MX 1%
Scooter 2%
Sport touring 3%
Sportbike 16%
Standard 7%
Touring 15%
Trike 4%
Other 8%

Consumer study of vehicles enthusiasts are reviewing online at CycleTrader.com. Study conducted by Dominion Insights, which collects data and reports to dealers and OEMs. Find out 
which specifi c models received most consumer interest at dominioninsights.com/dealernews

For more information visit www.Dealernews.com/readerservice
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www.dealerexpo.com

       DX has gone to the ‘Dealers’!  That’s 

what it’s all about. Dealers asked for 

the right time, higher education and 

new products. It’s being delivered with 

a great exhibitor and education lineup.  

Chicago is rolling out the red carpet for 

y’all, so don’t miss out, get it in gear, 

register today!

LEAH STEVENS
SHOW DIRECTOR

ONE SHOW - COUNTLESS POSSIBILITIES

DECEMBER 5-7, 2014
MCCORMICK PLACE WEST   |  CHICAGO, IL

I AM
DEALER EXPO

CALL TO REGISTER – 800-556-3369

EASY TO REACH: By road, rail or 

air, Chicago is just a short drive or 

f ight away for all North American 

Powersports retailers. Come f nd 

something new.

ARIZONA – The Bob Parsons empire will 

get even grander now that Harley-Davidson 

of Scottsdale plans to become the world’s 

largest Harley dealership, according to GM 

Justin Johnson. The 146,000 sq. ft. dealer-

ship, to be built on 4.28 acres northeast of 

the existing store, among other things will 

sport 87,000 sq. ft. of underground parking 

and storage, and a 20,000 sq. ft. service de-

partment. Parsons also owns Go AZ Motor-

cycles in Scottsdale and Southern Thunder 

Harley-Davidson in Southaven, Miss.

MARYLAND – Rommel Harley-Davidson 

returns as a sponsor of OC BikeFest and Del-

marva Bike Week. Bike Week typically brings 

about 120,000 enthusiasts to the area.

MISSOURI – Forever Endeavor Cycles, 

which specializes in BMW service and Ural 

sales, is moving from Eureka to Pacifi c. 

Owners Dave and Nicklette Clark plan to 

build their business in a former grocery store 

building in the Old Plaza shopping center.

SOUTH DAKOTA – Bruce Eide of Vern Eide 

Motoplex in Sioux Falls will open an Indian 

Motorcycle dealership on Lazelle St. in Stur-

gis. The dealership will employ eight people 

to start and will be open year-round. In Rapid 

City, Black Hills Harley-Davidson announced 

it would add 25,000 square feet to its existing 

55,000 sq. ft. building. Construction is set 

to begin after this year’s rally and should be 

fi nished by June 2015, the owners said.

TENNESSEE – BMW Motorcycles of Alcoa 

opened April 5 in Louisville, a suburb of 

Knoxville, and will celebrate a grand opening 

May 17. The dealership is an extension of 

Alcoa Good Times, a multiline in business 

since 1996 and owned by Charlie Jansing. 

TEXAS – Adam Smith’s Texas Harley-

Davidson in Bedford plans to hold a vehicle 

auction/inventory reduction event May 3 at 

the dealership. More than 125 bikes are up 

for bid, the owner said.

MANUFACTURING, DISTRIBUTION, RETAIL: 
TUCKER ROCKY-MAG MERGER HAS IT ALL?
Industry consolidation and the impact on independent manufacturers — and independent 

dealers — were on everyone’s minds in late March as Tucker Rocky announced it would merge 

with Motorsport Aftermarket Group, parent of such premium brands as Vance & Hines, Roland 

Sands Design, DragonFire and Renthal.

MAG also owns two large retail businesses, J&P Cycles and MotorcycleSuperstore.com, plus 

consumer media properties Cycle News and MotorcycleUSA.com.

Tucker Rocky President Dan Courtney told Dealernews immediately after the announce-

ment that the deal did not automatically give the distributor access to all MAG brands. Indeed, 

agreements some of the MAG brands have with other distributors may take longer to resolve. 

However, the resulting merger, predicted to close in second quarter, effectively consolidates 

manufacturing, distribution, consumer marketing and consumer retail into one big company. 

Indianapolis-based LDI Ltd. LLC, the sole shareholder of Tucker Rocky/Biker’s Choice, 

becomes the majority shareholder of the combined company. Leonard Green & Partners LP, 

the majority shareholder of MAG, along with other MAG shareholders will retain “a signifi cant 

minority interest” in the combined entity, the companies announced.

J.A. Lacy, president and CEO of LDI, will become CEO of the combined company, which will 

operate under the MAG name. Brian Etter continues as president of MAG’s product, media 

and online retail operations, and Courtney holds the reins at Tucker Rocky/Biker’s Choice.

Etter said the merger was the end result of a “long dating process” between the two 

companies.

Offl oading sales and distribution to Tucker Rocky/Biker’s Choice, if approved, would give the 

MAG brands the ability to focus funding and effort more on product development, Etter said.

MAG product brands include Vance & Hines, Performance Machine, Renthal, Progressive 

Suspension, Kuryakyn, Mustang Motorcycle Seats, Roland Sands Design, DragonFire, Burly 

Brand and Xtreme Machine. Tucker Rocky house brands include ANSR, Bikemaster, Biker’s 

Choice, Bully Locks, Firstgear, MSR, ProTaper, QuadBoss, River Road, Speed & Strength and 

T-Bags. – Mary Slepicka

DEALER
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Dealernews’ f rst Women Who Roll, in May 2011, celebrated some of the most inf uential women in the industry. We 

now applaud 14 more who are ambassadors, advocates, speed seekers, wrench turners and, above all, passionate 

about the business and the lifestyle. Visit www.dealernews.com/womenwhoroll2014 for expanded prof les.

BEVERLY LERESCHE: 
THE BUSINESS MENTOR

Since 1973, 

Beverly LeResche 

has successfully 

owned and oper-

ated three differ-

ent Harley-David-

son dealerships. 

As vice president 

of Superstition 

Harley-Davidson 

in Apache Junc-

tion, Ariz., 35 

miles east of downtown Phoenix, Beverly oversees departmental pro-

cesses and procedures. Her husband, Mark, is president, and Beverly 

tells me he excels at customer service and problem solving.

Beverly starts each day by greeting her employees. “I feel this is an 

important part of being one of the owners,” she said. “So, fi rst thing 

every morning, I walk around to every department and acknowledge 

each employee. I try to encourage them for the day, sometimes 

talking about how close they are to their goals or reminding them of 

special events coming up for the weekend.”

An avid motorcycle rider since 1974, Beverly typically rides a Har-

ley-Davidson Road King. She has made the trek from Apache Junction 

to Milwaukee, Wis., for every Harley-Davidson anniversary since The 

Motor Co.’s 90th in 1993.

Beverly’s commendable personal style and extraordinary expertise 

have guided her dealership to two gold, four silver and two bronze 

Harley-Davidson Bar & Shield Awards in just the last nine years. She 

believes a dealership owner should “have a good set of morals and 

ethics instilled not only for yourself, but in your team. Make it very 

clear what your expectations are for each member, for they can make 

or break you as a business owner.”

I’ve known Beverly since 1983, when she opened her fi rst Arizona 

dealership in the Phoenix suburb of Tempe. She is quick to smile, 

exhibits care and concern for her customers and staff and is a strong 

positive infl uence on all who interact with her. The result is a dealer-

ship where the staff truly operates as a team. 

Beverly has a suggestion for females aspiring to the business: 

“Know your competition. If the location is in a metro area, get a feel 

for their business practices. It’s a matter of awareness. You don’t want 

to react to the competition, rather watch your back and be proactive.” 

Beverly’s recommended reading for females running a dealership 

includes The 4 Disciplines of Execution by Stephen R. Covey and 1001 

Ways to Reward Employees by Bob Nelson. 

“The woman I most admire is Nancy Davidson,” Beverly stated, 

“for her graciousness under pressure and her friendship. She is an 

icon in the motorcycling world, always accommodating the riders with 

autographs and pictures. She never seems to tire of it.” 

                                                                           — Dave Koshollek

LYNN NATHAN: 
THE GOOD STEWARD STEPS BACK

Lynn Nathan planned to retire fi ve years ago at the age of 65, but 

when the economy collapsed in 2008, she felt obligated to continue 

running Powersports East, the dealership in Bear, Del., she started in 

1985. (Read our cover story from the May 2013 issue.)

Now, feeling that the multiline dealership is in good stead, Lynn, 

who was instrumental in developing curriculum for the Motorcycle 

Safety Foundation, is fi nally ready to relax. She leaves the dealership 

in the hands of her daughter Rebecca Fasten, who has been serving 

as general manager. Enjoy your next ride, Lynn! — Vince Guerrieri

ROLL II
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JULIE SPENCER: 

THE CHIEF INSTRUCTOR

As the fi rst female instructor for the Motorcycle Mechanics Institute 

and its fi rst female chief instructor, Julie Spencer has been blazing 

a path for other women who are mechanically inclined. “If you are 

afraid of getting dirty, don’t bother,” she said. “But if you like the feel 

of grease and oil, or don’t mind breaking a fi ngernail once in a while, 

then go for it.” 

That attitude compelled Julie to attend MMI after her kids were 

grown. She became an instructor 11 years ago at MMI’s Phoenix, Ariz., 

campus. Julie is quick to credit her aunt’s pioneering spirit — she was 

a dirt track racer in the 1950s — as inspiration. Julie grew up riding 

minibikes.

Teaching is both challenging and rewarding, she said: “I think what 

I like the most is that I can look at every group and know that I have 

helped at least one student.” —Beth Dolgner

BRITTANY MORROW: 

SAFETY IS A PERSONAL MISSION

Brittany Morrow is a tireless ambassador for gearing up. “All the gear, 

every time you ride” is the mantra of her website, www.rockthegear.

org, which promotes protection and shares news about the latest gear 

and protective technologies for riders. She is also an instructor for the 

Motorcycle Safety Foundation.

Brittany’s mission began after she was in a crash while riding as a 

passenger on a sportbike, leaving her with extensive scars. (Longtime 

readers of Dealernews will remember our safety poster campaign with 

Brittany in 2007.) Prior to her crash, she had been planning to enlist 

in the U.S. Marine Corps. When she became site manager for Naval 

Weapons Station Seal Beach in California, many of her MSF students 

were military. 

“This is my way of serving those who I wanted to serve with,” Brit-

tany said. “I feel extremely responsible and privileged to be able to 

give them that training.”

And Brittany reminds all of them to gear up, just like she does on 

her 2006 Yamaha YZF-R6. — Beth Dolgner

LIBBY VEVERS: 

STAIRWAY TO SUCCESS

For some people, getting into the motorcycle business is a mission; 

others just kind of stumble into it. Libby Vevers, associate publisher 

and advertising director for Bonnier’s Motorcycle Group, didn’t start 

out in the business but has accelerated to be one of its media leaders.

Libby entered the motorcycle business in 1991, when she was hired 

as a temp on Cycle World. Over the years, she moved up the ladder 

to advertising assistant, marketing coordinator, marketing manager 

and sales rep. When Bonnier Magazine Group purchased Cycle World 

and nine other motorcycle consumer publications, she ascended to 

her current position.

Libby wasn’t totally without motorcycle experience. She had a gen-

eral knowledge of how to ride, and she says she “has the burn scars to 

prove it.” Life at Cycle World included learning how to ride properly 

on the several motorcycles she has owned over the years, mostly dual 

purpose and off-road bikes.

Over the past two decades, not only has her job title changed, 

but so has the job. When she started, it consisted primarily of selling 

pages of advertising in Cycle World or one of its sister publications. 

“We had basically a single solution for all our clients’ communication 

needs: print ads,” Libby said.

Cycle World’s expansion online offered clients another avenue to 
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reach potential customers on a timelier basis, and it challenged Libby 

to assist those clients in developing the best mix of advertising.

In 2011 Bonnier Corp., publisher of more than 50 lifestyle magazine 

titles, bought Cycle World, and in 2013 added an additional nine 

titles through the purchase of Source Interlink’s motorcycle magazines, 

including Motorcyclist and Sport Rider. With this acquisition, the sales 

deck reshuffl ed, and Libby moved ahead to lead the new group’s sales 

team.

She now leads a nine-person national sales staff responsible for de-

veloping, as Libby put it, “marketing solutions across multiple media 

platforms, which includes events, as well.”

The biggest challenge? “Keeping current,” Libby said. “The media 

landscape changes every day. Our biggest challenge is knowing 

where consumers will be seeking content and making sure we’re 

there, engaging them in a meaningful way.”

If Libby wasn’t doing this, she has a Plan B: “I’d like to be in a rock 

band…but I can’t sing, and can only play the fi rst eight bars of ‘Stair-

way to Heaven.’”                                                — Mike Vaughan

MARILYN STEMP: 

THE QUEEN OF V-TWIN HEARTS

Marilyn Stemp, who is now the editor guiding www.irontradernews.

com, is the queen of our V-twin hearts. Only a few times in my life 

have I ever met somebody that I instantly clicked with, somebody 

that I feel a strong kinship with, somebody who makes me feel as if 

I’ve known them forever. Marilyn Stemp is like my favorite old worn-in 

pair of blue jeans: they just make me feel better when I wear them, 

and Marilyn makes me feel better whenever I’m lucky enough to be 

around her. And I’m not the only one.

Marilyn makes all of us in this crazy business feel better when 

we’re around her. She’s like our mother, our favorite sister or even our 

beautiful sweetheart; she’s somebody that instantly makes us smile 

when we’re in her presence. I’m so very glad that Marilyn has devoted 

so much of her life to the motorcycle industry, and I thank the good 

Lord that I am lucky enough to have Marilyn as my friend. Marilyn is a 

beautiful person on the inside as well as the outside. Marilyn is a huge 

asset to our beloved motorcycle industry, and we are all very lucky to 

have her. I love you, Marilyn, and so do lots of my brothers and sisters. 

As a matter of fact, if I weren’t already married, I’d marry you and 

bring you down home here to God’s country…Texas, by God! 

                                                                                — Rick Fairless 

KIM KNUPP: 

BEHIND THE BANNERS AT YAMAHA

In her role as national events manager for Yamaha Motor Corp., Kim 

Knupp is on the front lines between the OEM and its customers. When 

Yamaha banners are unfurled at events like Daytona, Arizona Bike Week 

or Laconia, Kim is behind the effort. 

Interestingly, Kim began her career at Yamaha almost by accident. “I 

started at Yamaha with a two-week temp assignment,” she explained. “I 

was with the company for a week before they offered me a position as a 

secretary in the technical publications department.”

Kim was just 18 years old then, and she thought it was a good part-

time job to get her through college. “I was with tech pubs for about 

four years. Then an opportunity came up with sales promotion and PR,” 

she said. “I moved up through admin manager, advertising manager 

and then assistant division manager for sales promotion. And 34 years 

later, I’m still looking for that permanent steady job!”

After 34 years in the same fi rm, Kim claims this industry’s ability to 

evolve has kept her engaged every day at work. “All the years that I’ve 

been doing this, I’ve enjoyed it,” Kim said. “There have been longer 

weeks, where you’ve wished there was an extra day to be found, but 

the job itself is what you make of it. We don’t sell refrigerators, we sell 

fun. Plus, I like the people I work with, and I love my team.”

That sense of fun and engagement allows Kim to keep pushing to 

improve every event she puts together for Yamaha. “Don’t just do this 

the same way you did the year before,” Kim said of event planning. “If 

you do that, it doesn’t get to be boring. One event is never the same 

from one year to the next.”

Kim fi rmly believes that only by working as together can the OEMs 

expand the opportunities they all need to grow their business. 

“When I approach any type of event with other OEMs, obviously, 

Yamaha is important, but the event has to work for the industry, for all 

of us,” Kim explained. “Because the consumer is the one that suffers 

if we, as an industry, don’t put our best foot forward. It’s not just about 

us at Yamaha, it’s about all of us.” — Bruce Steever

continued
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MYRRH DAVIS: 

BROADENING BMW’S APPEAL

Myrrh Davis still has her fi rst motorcycle, a 1972 Honda Trail 70. She 

bought it as a teenager, when she would come home from school and 

ride it through the woods of Central Pennsylvania until it got dark.

These days, Myrrh gets her pick of BMW’s demo fl eet. She is the 

community development specialist for BMW Motorrad USA, one of 

about 40 people working for the manufacturer in New Jersey. She 

supervises a staff of contractors that take BMW products to various 

shows around the country, including the Progressive International 

Motorcycle Shows.

Myrrh has had a varied career, including a time as a park ranger 

and a stint marshalling and offi ciating bicycle races, but her love of 

motorcycling led her into her current position, which she’s had since 

2000. Myrrh’s involvement with BMW started in 1996, as one of those 

contractors she now supervises.

“I was essentially paid to ride,” she said.

When she was 7 years old, Myrrh decided she wanted a dirtbike – 

but she had to convince her parents.“They didn’t think it was a good 

idea,” she said. “It wasn’t what little girls do.”

But she wouldn’t be swayed, and one day her father brought home 

a Cushman scooter he found in a corner of his warehouse – a relic 

from the days when he was an ice cream man. “We spent all summer 

trying to get it to work.” Eventually, it did, and Myrrh was able to ride 

it on fl at surfaces and downhill — and push it uphill.

Even into the 1990s, she kept her riding habits away from her par-

ents, hiding her motorcycle at a neighbor’s when they came to visit. 

One day, her father, looking to borrow a tool from the neighbor, 

found the bike and quickly deduced what was going on.

“We just won’t tell your mother,” he said.

Myrrh pilots a desk at work, attending meetings, planning events 

and keeping up with correspondence. But she still fi nds time to ride.

“Motorcycling is life,” she said. “That’s where the fun is. I like a little 

bit of adventure in my day.” — Vince Guerrieri

MAGGIE MCNALLY-BRADSHAW: 

FROM PASSENGER...TO CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

Maggie McNally-Bradshaw fell in love with riding when she was 11 years old and on 

the back of her cousin’s Triumph. When she was a student at Hudson Valley Commu-

nity College in Troy, N.Y., she talked about how she wanted a Corvette and a motor-

cycle.

“Someone said I couldn’t have a motorcycle because girls don’t have motorcycles,” 

Maggie said. “Within a week, I had a permit. I was stubborn and hell-bent on proving 

them wrong.”

Today, in addition to her work as a voice/data communications specialist for the 

State of New York, Maggie teaches motorcycle riding classes at Hudson Valley as a 

Motorcycle Safety Foundation RiderCoach. This year, she was re-elected to her second 

one-year term as president of the American Motorcyclist Association board.  

Maggie became involved with the AMA in 1991 through her local chapter of 

Women on Wheels. She served as road division president and as a fi eld representa-

tive for the group before becoming a board member in 2009, the third woman ever to 

serve on the AMA board of directors. She was elected vice chairman of the board in 

2011, the fi rst woman in that role, and then elected chairman in 2013. 

Maggie has a daughter, Kaelyn, 28, and son, Sean, 22. Since they’ve left the nest, 

her baby is a Harley-Davidson Sportster she bought new in 1994. The stable also in-

cludes a 1983 Super Glide and a 2006 Ninja 500, and she and her husband, Curt, just 

bought Zero electric bikes, an XU and FX. 

“I haven’t even had it out yet,” Maggie said. After this past brutal winter in the 

Northeast, she’s more than ready.

“I love the feeling of the bike,” she said. “It gives you a sense of youth, excitement 

and energy. It’s a new season and a fresh start.”— Vince Guerrieri
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continued

SARAH SCHILKE: 

MOTIVATING THE MIC

In addition to her primary role as marketing and public relations manager 

for Schuberth North America, Sarah Schilke (right) was recently elected 

to a third term on the Motorcycle Industry Council board of directors. 

With a background of powersports industry marketing and advertising 

experience, she considers her current roles to be a perfect match for her 

skillset.

Sarah feels that her varied powersports roles have allowed her to 

make signifi cant contributions to the industry as a whole. In particular, 

she believes she has been able to bring new riders into the sport, es-

pecially women, to ensure that they fi nd the right bikes, protective gear 

and training to maximize their enjoyment on two wheels. 

In a similar vein, Sarah says she is proud to have brought people 

into the business side, helping them secure the right positions to grow 

careers. She hopes her voice at the MIC will infl uence changes in the 

industry and encourage mentoring of new talent. 

And Sarah is still just a die-hard motorcycle nut. She rides dirt, street 

and everything in between. “There are so many ways to participate in 

the sport,” Sarah said. “Naturally, I’m motivated by the desire to keep 

motorcycling viable in terms of anti-motorcycle legislation, but I think, 

just like the MSF says, ‘the more you know the better it gets’ is so true. 

There is always another discipline of motorcycling to discover, whether 

as a rider or a spectator, so my motivation peaks with every new connec-

tion I make through motorcycling.” — Bruce Steever

EVELYNE CLARKE: 

THE WOMAN BEHIND WERA

What do Kevin Schwantz, the Hayden brothers, Ben Spies, Josh Hayes, 

Josh Herrin and Scott Russell have in common? They have all raced 

with WERA Motorcycle Roadracing, the largest national roadracing 

sanctioning body in the United States. And since 1984, WERA has been 

under the watchful eye of owner Evelyne Clarke.

Evelyne fi rst attended a WERA race in 1976 with her boyfriend. Not 

content to sit and watch, she started working for WERA, and by the 

next year she was their chief registrar. In 1984, she became a part owner 

and agreed to run the day-to-day operations.

By the mid-2000s, 

Evelyne had bought 

out all of the other 

owners. She oversees 

pro/am, amateur, 

vintage and endurance 

racing. She has seen 

kids turn into MotoGP 

and AMA champions, 

and she has dealt with 

the injuries and deaths 

inherent in such a 

dangerous sport. 

For Evelyne, it is all 

very personal. In fact, she handles licensing for WERA, entering each 

new rider’s name into the system. “It gives me an opportunity to see 

everybody who has ever raced with WERA,” she said. “I don’t want it to 

ever be impersonal. It’s a sport where you risk your life, it’s a family thing 

and it’s what we do seven days a week.”

Evelyne faced her biggest challenge in 2008, when the economic 

downturn meant fewer racers and less sponsorship. Still, Evelyne is 

optimistic. “The sport right now has some issues, but I think the strong 

will survive and that there will always be a passion for it,” she said.

That passion is part of the legacy the Evelyne hopes she has built 

with WERA. “I’m proud of the people that we’ve produced. That’s really 

the most important thing for me,” she said, adding that she also wants 

to be known for giving riders “a place to race where they can have a 

good time, meet their goals and live their dreams.”— Beth Dolgner

— C APITAL —

FFor more information visit or more information visit www.Dealernews.com/readerservicewww.Dealernews.com/readerservice
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JESSICA PROKUP: 

HELPING NEW RIDERS GEAR UP

Jessica Prokup is something of a local hero to new motorcyclists 

looking for riding gear. Her shop, Yellow Devil Gear Exchange (www.

yellowdevilgear.com) is a consignment-based riding gear retail space in 

a hip section of Long Beach, Calif. Besides giving riders a place to buy 

and sell used, but carefully vetted, riding gear, Jessica gives new riders 

a friendly, welcoming entry into the sport.

Jessica’s inspiration came while running the Women’s Studio at the 

International Motorcycle Shows in 2008 and 2009. “I had surveyed the 

experiences of women and new riders at dealerships,” she explained. 

“Dealers are the front line, but they often aren’t prepared to answer 

all the questions that new riders have when getting into riding. We 

needed a fun place for riders who didn’t have anything yet — bike, 

education or gear.”

Recognizing a need and creating an all-new business are entirely dif-

ferent things. “In 2008 the economy tanked, but that actually led to the 

idea of a consignment store,” said Jessica. “Not only would it require 

less starting capital, consignment gives customers the chance to get 

excited by the ‘fi nd’ of a perfect match for their needs. While I started 

with no retail experience, I quickly realized that I had several elements 

to put this plan into action.”

Offi cially starting in late 2010, Yellow Devil has become one of the 

cooler places to fi nd riding gear, partly because of the deals that can 

be found, but also thanks to Jessica’s ability to help and educate new 

riders. Instead of forcing new riders to cross a metaphorical moat to 

make the fi rst steps in riding, Yellow Devil serves as a sort of bridge. 

“I really enjoy sharing the knowledge I’ve gained in this sport,” 

explained Jessica, “and without preaching, I’ve found I can share 

key principles with new riders about safety gear and training. I’m 

stoked to see my customers, to get them what works for them. You 

have to be a good listener, take your time and be engaged, which 

takes a lot of energy, but even though it sounds hokey, I feel like I’m 

making a difference.”                                                — Bruce Steever

Rizoma USA Inc., 90212 Beverly Hills, Tel. 310-2-RIZOMA, usa@rizoma.com

www.rizoma.com

For more information visit www.Dealernews.com/readerservice
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JOAN KRENNING: 

THE STEEL HORSE BIG SISTER

There is no question that DesignWraps founder Joan Krenning has 

earned her Lady Road Dog title. She logged more than 34,000 miles on 

her Harley-Davidson Street Glide in 2013 alone. 

But for Joan, it is not the miles that matter, but the purpose.

Joan’s “Freedom Glide” is outfi tted in American-made products that 

she both showcases and tests for sponsors. Her DesignWraps head-

wraps are American-made, too, and she says that promoting products 

made in the United States are part of her purpose.

The Steel Horse Sisterhood is the other part of that purpose. 

Joan says the group is about “bringing women together regard-

less of what you ride, whether you 

ride on the front or the back. It’s a 

spiritual connection. It’s about telling 

our stories and living our stories 

together.”

Women can submit their motorcy-

cling stories at steelhorsesisterhood.

com or tell them in person at the 

Steel Horse Sisterhood Summit, a 

new annual event designed to bring 

together women for a weekend of 

riding, learning and sharing. 

                            — Beth Dolgner

JODY PEREWITZ: 

LIVING LIFE AT 200 MPH

When it comes to motorcycles, Jody Perewitz was to the manner born. 

Her father is customizer Dave Perewitz, founder and namesake of Pere-

witz Cycle Fabrication, and Jody grew up around motorcycles. Today 

she serves as the director of marketing for the family business.

When Jody bought her father a trip to the Bonneville Salt Flats in 

Utah, he suggested that they build a bike to run there. Jody set a land 

speed record, topping out over 203 mph, and became the fi rst woman 

to break 200 mph on an American-made motorcycle. She later went 

back and pushed the record up over 208 mph.—Vince Guerrieri

SOFT & COMFORTABLE TO WALK ON, SLIP RESISTANT

AND AVAILABLE IN UNLIMITED COLORS.

WHEN SHE GRADUATES 

FROM COLLEGE, YOUR 

STONECARPET, LIKE HER 

WILL LOOK AS BEAUTIFUL 

AS IT IS TODAY, 

AND HER EDUCATION 

WILL BE FUNDED BY THE 

MAINTENANCE SAVINGS.
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POPS   
INTO CHICAGO

To a retailer, what could be more important? Dealer Expo is timed to ft when you 

can attend – after the selling season, before the slow time – and is in a location both 

afordable and easy to reach. More importantly, it’s been designed from the ground up to 

accommodate your workload and responsibilities.    One day, two days…or four, Dealer Expo 

provides the absolute best program – education, new products and networking experiences – for 

the time you can be away from your shop.   Dealer Expo – North America’s largest, longest-running 

trade show dedicated to the powersports dealer community – is Your Show.

CALL TO REGISTER – 800-556-3369 www.dealerexpo.com

TIMING AND LOCATION
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DEALER EXPO WELCOMES 

THE RETAIL OWNERS INSTITUTE
IT’S PRETTY EASY to put together a conference program that gives you some ideas to implement back at the shop; 

it just takes a few calls to industry veterans who are comfortable sharing their knowledge and experience in front of 

an audience. We’d been doing it for years.

This year, though, we realized we had to do more.

In listening to dealers this past year, we understood that there’s a strong desire for an in-depth education program 

that provides solid, new information – information you can’t easily get on your own. And in relaunching Dealer Expo 

as the national event for the retail community, we’ve now partnered with some heavy hitters to deliver top-drawer 

business education, as well as sales, marketing, merchandising and service training. 

Think of the DX National Retail Conference presented by Dealernews as a retail think-tank – where participants get 

intensive immersion training into every aspect of running a successful powersports store and/or service business.

“Retail Darwinism” – the survival of only the f ttest and the most adaptable – continues to drive independent retailers 

out of business. They have appealing stores, merchandise, employees and customers, and yet they fail -- because they 

run out of cash. Our f rst partner who will help you overcome this situation is The Retail Owners Institute (The ROI).

Many retailers just endure the f nancial outcomes of their business decisions. Few independent retailers know HOW to 

change those outcomes; fewer still realize they CAN af ect their own f nancial future, according to The ROI. Their program 

at Dealer Expo 2014 will focus on helping you learn how to direct your f nancial future, unleashing a new “Retail Popu-

lism” that empowers you with f nancial knowledge and prowess, as well as the ability to not only survive, but thrive. 

The ROI’s program will deliver strategic retail f nancial management training, showing you how to monitor and 

maximize pre-tax prof ts, gross margins, inventory turns, debt-to-worth ratios and returns on assets, as well as other 

critical factors.

Mary Slepicka, content director for Dealernews and the person spearheading our entire education program for Dealer 

Expo, explained it to me this way: “To succeed in tomorrow’s economy, dealers need to understand the NEW f nancial 

models of retailing and learn the new ideas independent retailers are implementing in OTHER markets. The ROI will 

show dealers, independent retailers, service shops and allied businesses how to ef  ciently run the numbers, challenge 

their assumptions and succeed. And they’ll come away with real, actionable information they can use immediately.”

But wait, there’s more. For those of you (like me) who sometimes emerge from a great seminar with tons of really 

good information bouncing around in your head, only to get home and have it pushed under and lost by imme-

diate day-to-day operational demands — there’s hope! Every retailer who attends Dealer Expo 2014 will receive 

a one-year subscription to the Retail Owners Institute’s online resources, calculators and other tools, courtesy of 

Dealernews and Dealer Expo. That means that everything you learn (and more) in Chicago this December will be at 

your f ngertips for all of 2015. All the expertise, all the information, all the tools are yours for 12 months.
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Let me tell you, these guys know their stuff. Pat Johnson and Dick Outcalt are recognized experts and con-

sultants in strategic retailing, and their focus is on independent retail — working with thousands of owners, 

general managers and other executives in a variety of markets, including motorcycle, marine and automotive. 

Their how-to articles on retail management have been published across 40 retail sectors, and they’ve been 

quoted in BusinessWeek, Time Magazine, The Economist, The Wall Street Journal, as well as other leading trade 

and regional media. 

Johnson is a certif ed management consultant, the highest accreditation in management consulting and a 

member of the Institute of Management Consultants and the National Retail Federation. Outcalt, who has an 

MBA in retailing from the University of Pittsburgh, was an executive for a national department store organization 

and an owner/operator of three independent specialty stores. He is a past president of the Foundation for Private 

Enterprise Education, board member of the Institute of Management Consultants and a member of the National 

Retail Federation. 

We’re excited just thinking about all the information The ROI will bring to you this December. Oh, and did I 

mention there’s no charge? Despite ‘upping the game’ SIGNIFICANTLY, the DX National Retail Conference 

presented by Dealernews is a complimentary education program for our retail attendees. 

 The standard industry fee of $2,500 for an in-depth conference program… 

 The standard $360 fee for the annual subscription to The ROI… 

…BOTH are waived for every retailer in attendance at the 2014 Dealer Expo. 

We’ll be announcing our other education partners soon, so stay tuned.

This is YOUR show – Are you ready?

Tracy Harris

Senior Vice President

tharris@advanstar.com

DECEMBER 5-7, 2014

MCCORMICK PLACE, CHICAGO, IL
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The Bike Electric FYIThe Bike Electric FYI
WHAT SERVICE DEPARTMENTS NEED TO KNOW ABOUT ELECTRIC MOTORCYCLE TECHNOLOGY (PART 1)

By Tracy Martin

YOU’RE A SERVICE manager or technician, attending your weekly 

department meeting. The dealer principal/general manager is also in 

attendance. Something’s up, hopefully good news. It’s announced that 

in 90 days your dealership will be adding electric motorcycles to its 

lineup. In a short time you and your fellow technicians will be dealing 

with a bike that has a really big battery that can produce more than 

100 volts, a 600 amp electric motor, battery chargers and computer 

software the controls and monitors these components. 

What’s the big deal? Just plug it into a wall outlet, charge it up and 

go for a ride. But if a new tech came into your shop, looked at all the 

motorcycles and said “Just change the oil, fi ll ‘em with gas and go 

for a ride,” he would be shown the door. Just like bikes with internal 

combustion engines, electric motorcycles need a little love too. Soon 

you’ll be dealing with technical issues that you have never faced be-

fore and answering customer questions like “I can only ride 52 miles 

before I need a charge and the manual says I should be able to go 75. 

What wrong with my bike?” 

THEY’VE BEEN AROUND FOR A WHILE

The idea of an electric motorcycle is not all that new. References to 

electrically powered, two-wheel vehicles have been around since 

1885. Until the turn of this century, electric motorcycles were one-of-

a-kind vehicles made by individuals as a hobby, or as concept vehicles 

by motorcycle manufacturers. Racing electric bikes have also been 

produced. In 1974 Mike Corbin built a motorcycle powered by a 

24-volt electrical starter motor from a Douglas A-4B fi ghter plane and 

then set the electric motorcycle speed world record at 165 mph.

Fast forward to 2011 when Chip Yates, riding a prototype electric 

S E R V I C E

The 2014 Brammo Em-

pulse R features a water-

cooled motor, six-speed 

gearbox and integrated 

J1772, 220 volt rapid 

charging system.

The Zero SR’s Z-Force 

air-cooled, 660-amp motor 

is maintenance-free and 

can accelerate the SR to 

60 mph in 3.3 seconds.
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superbike, established the offi cial Guinness record for fastest electric 

motorcycle at 196 mph. On March 3, the Society of Automotive Engi-

neers adopted a new top speed test for electric motorcycles, based 

on a protocol developed by the Motorcycle Industry Council.

Electric motorcycles are a serious business. In 2009 Zero Motorcy-

cles produced its “S” model, followed in 2012 by the introduction of 

the ZF9 Power Pack battery system that now powers the S, SR and DS 

models — the fi rst production electric motorcycles to exceed the EPA-

estimated 100 miles on a single charge. Another company, Brammo 

Inc. in 2012 sold its fi rst bike in the United States, the Empulse R, 

which can reach a maximum speed of 110 mph. Both companies now 

mass-produce motorcycles, with replacement parts and dealership 

support for both sales and service.  

Both the Zero SR and Brammo Empulse R have parts that are com-

mon to all motorcycles: tires, wheels, brakes, suspension and steering. 

Servicing these aspects of 

electric bikes won’t require any 

special knowledge.

However, the power train is a 

different story. 

There are three basic compo-

nents that make up the power 

train on an electric motorcycle: 

batteries, motor and a computer 

to control everything. “The mo-

tor that could and the battery 

than couldn’t” is the lament of 

all electrical vehicles, and elec-

tric motorcycles are no different. 

How far an electric motorcycle 

can be ridden before the battery goes dead is a question that will be 

asked by prospective owners, so we’ll take a quick look at batteries 

fi rst.

BATTERY

Batteries used on Brammo and Zero bikes are Lithium-Ion, the same 

used in electric cars like the Nissan Leaf or Chevy Volt. Batteries are 

made up of modules that contain battery cells producing about 4 

volts each. Batteries are rated in kilowatt hours (kWh) from 8.5 to 14.2 

depending on manufacturer and model. When the number of cells 

and modules are added, they produce around 105 volts and more 

than 600 amps — not the kind of electrical energy that you want to be 

on the receiving end of, so electrical safety on these bikes should be 

a concern. 

Maybe you’ve heard of smart battery chargers. Electric bikes have 

smart batteries. Each battery pack has a computer that monitors all 

aspects of the battery’s performance including charge rate, internal 

temperature and energy output. Because the battery pack is the heart 

of an electrical motorcycle, battery capacity, the number of miles 

ridden before needing a charge, fi nding a charging station, how long 

it takes to charge and cost of replacement batteries are all major con-

cerns. Indeed, battery technology is the major obstacle to overcome 

for the future of electric motorcycles. 

MOTOR AND CONTROLLER

Electric motors for both bikes are permanent magnet, brushless 

designs and make around 55 hp and 65 ft. lbs of torque — about the 

equivalent of a 650cc twin cylinder gas engine with one big difference: 

All the torque is available from low to high motor RPM producing a 

fl at torque curve. These motors produce heat that has to be dissipat-

ed. The Empulse motor is water-cooled and the Zero uses air-cooling, 

thus keeping that debate alive. 

Both motors are sealed and require no maintenance. Power has to 

get from the battery pack to the motor, and the controller manages 

power delivery. It also provides charging while the bike is coasting by 

using the motor to generate electricity, which is channeled back into 

the batteries.

SUPPORT AND TRAINING

Brammo and Zero offer world-class training and support for their 

products. Service training is offered at their facilities, in geographic 

regions and at dealerships. Training classes can be held in a hotel 

conference room because, unlike gas-powered bikes, there is no fuel 

or oil in electric motorcycles. 

Each company uses the latest technology to deliver support to 

service departments. Brammo uses a Panasonic Toughpad tablet that 

interfaces with the Empulse to check the status of batteries, motor 

and controller. Technicians at the dealership can connect directly to 

the factory via the tablet and upload data to be analyzed. The tablet 

also features a rear-facing camera, allowing a technician to point it at 

a component on the bike, thereby giving the factory techs the same 

view. An online dealer portal provides service info, manuals, software 

Left: The Brammo BPM15/90 Lithium-

Ion battery is one of seven batteries 

that make up the battery pack. Total 

capacity is 10.2 kWh. It takes 8 hours 

to charge from a Level 1 110-volt outlet 

and 3.5 hours from a Level II 220-volt 

charging station. Right: Located 

under the faux gas tank of the Empulse R are four Brammo batteries connected 

together. The total voltage and power produced from all seven batteries is 117.6 

Vdc and around 600 amps — enough electrical energy to propel the Empulse R 

to 110 mph.

Left: The Zero Z-Force 75-7 air-cooled, permanent magnet, brushless motor produces 54 hp @ 4300 rpm and 68 ft-lbs of torque. 

The Zero SR uses a clutchless, direct drive to connect the motor to a GT Carbon belt that drives the rear wheel. Middle: The 

Brammo Empulse, Parker GVM IPM, permanent magnet motor makes 54 hp @ 4,500 rpm and 66 ft-lbs of torque. The Empulse 

R uses a 6-speed gearbox and multiplate wet clutch to transmit the motor’s power to the rear wheel via chain and sprockets.

Right: The Zero uses a 3-phase, brushless controller that provides a recharge to the batteries when the bike decelerates. The 

controller is rated at 660 amps.
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user guides, tips and TSB, all ac-

cessed through a computer or tablet.

Zero’s approach to support is simi-

lar. Zero diagnostic software can be 

loaded onto any laptop that in turn 

can be connected to the motorcycle. 

Data log fi les can be downloaded 

from the bike and sent to Zero for as-

sistance in diagnosing a problem.

Zero has a unique tool for diagno-

sis: a smartphone app that the owner 

can use to connect to the bike via 

Bluetooth. The app has lots of fea-

tures, including battery monitoring, 

performance stats, an on-road infor-

mation screen and technical support. 

The dealership can ask their custom-

ers to email, via their smart phone, 

data logs directly to Zero where the 

information can be analyzed.

RIDER EDUCATION

While your dealership’s sales department did 

a good job selling by touting all the benefi ts 

of electrical power for a motorcycle, they may 

have been a bit optimistic about some of the 

numbers regarding how far a fully charged 

battery pack will take a rider and how much 

time it takes to recharge. 

In your service department, 

you probably don’t hear many 

concerns about running out of 

gas and becoming stranded, but 

“range anxiety” will be a major 

issue for owners of electric bikes. 

It may be up to you to educate 

riders about how to get the most 

from their new bike. 

New riding techniques will have 

to be mastered by owners of elec-

tric motorcycles, especially for get-

ting the most range. For example, 

mpg stats for gas powered bikes 

are often listed as three numbers, 

34/38/42 (34 city, 42 highway and 

38 average). A rider that goes 

through the gears at wide open 

throttle shifting at redline will be in 

the low end of the range. Conversely, a rider 

that is trying to get good gas mileage will 

ride more at part throttle. 

The mileage range on electric motorcycles 

can be equated to mpg on a gas-powered 

bike, but riding techniques have a far greater 

effect on how far one can travel. How electric 

motorcycles are ridden makes a signifi cant 

difference in how much range they have for a 

single charge. Both companies offer service 

and sales training regarding riding skills for 

conserving electrical power, so you should 

have the answers to often-asked electric 

motorcycle-related questions.

Will sales of electric motorcycles ever reach 

the level of their gasoline-powered cousins? 

With the Empulse R priced at $18,995 and the 

Zero SR at $16,995, they are not exactly entry-

level offerings, but the overall appeal of electri-

cally powered bikes will undoubtedly increase. 

As battery technology becomes better, electric 

motorcycle costs decrease and gas prices rise, 

it’s only a matter of time before they will be-

come a real alternative to those old-fashioned 

internal combustion motorcycles.   

The Zero Motorcycles 

App syncs to the bike 

via a Bluetooth con-

nection and provides 

the rider with detailed 

information while out 

on the road. It can 

serve as a teaching 

tool for riders that are 

trying to get the most 

range from their Zero 

motorcycle.
SOURCES:

Brammo Inc.

300 West Valley View Road

Talent, Oregon 97540

541-482-9555 • www.brammo.com

Zero Motorcycles

380 El Pueblo Road

Scotts Valley, California 95066

888-786-9376 • www.zeromotorcycles.com

dealernews.com 
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FUEL FOR 

THOUGHT 

Dave Koshollek 

teaches sales and 

service classes for 

dealers. Contact 

him at dakoenter
prises@cs.com, 
or via editors@
dealernews.com.

‘Break even’ is outdated thinking  
SERVICE GENERATES PROFITS BEYOND THE PARTS COUNTER

A DEALERSHIP’S REPUTATION has a lot to do with 

how its service department performs Admittedly, 

there are dealerships that have a strong reputation for 

other things, such as low prices. Low prices will draw 

customers, but they may not stay if there’s a mediocre 

service show. 

Low price is the easy attraction. Set basement-level 

pricing and advertise same to attract the masses; but 

that can be a slippery slope. You generate a lot of ill 

will within the dealer network when you pull custom-

ers away from your competing dealers. Some of you 

dealerships have learned the hard way that, by poking 

the dealer network nest with rock-bottom pricing, you 

upset another dealer to such a level that he digs in and 

makes it his life’s ambition to shut you down. Being the 

low-price leader can put you dead center in a price 

war that has only one direction: down.

NOBLE EFFORT, NOT NECESSARY EVIL
The more noble and understandably more com-

plex path is to build your dealership’s reputation on 

delivering fantastic customer service — and that must 

include a phenomenal service department. Problem 

is, many dealership owners (and business consultants, 

for that matter) don’t understand the broad value of a 

great service department. They talk about the service 

department as an unholy place — after all, there are 

some scary individuals working back there. Some own-

ers go so far as to disparage their own service depart-

ment as a “necessary evil.” 

More than one owner has told me they would 

shut down their service department in a minute if it 

wasn’t for the contractual obligations of their fran-

chise agreement.

I say it’s long overdue to rethink what the service 

department brings to the game, which is a lot more 

than just vehicle maintenance and warranty repair. We 

need to question how we calculate the profi t and loss 

in service, which until now has been based solely on 

service revenue and the cost of doing business in what 

is the most complex department in the store. We need 

to put a value on the strength of the service depart-

ment’s magnetic attraction.

SERVICE SELLS VEHICLES
We are moving in the right direction. In the last two 

years I’ve heard a handful of sales trainers fi nally admit, 

“Sales sells the fi rst bike and service sells the second 

and third.” I’m happy to hear this, but it’s only half 

true. A top-notch service department creates a reputa-

tion that can be the deciding factor for a potential 

buyer when selecting which dealership to visit fi rst. 

Word-of-mouth is still the strongest marketing tool 

in this industry. Riders talk to each other often, and 

a common question is, “Is your dealership’s service 

department any good?” When the answer is a strongly 

expressed “They’re the best!” it’s often all that’s 

needed to motivate the visit that turns into a buy. 

And with a great service reputation, the sales 

department doesn’t have to motivate the purchase 

by focusing on the discount amount. Sales can brag 

about their service department to close the deal on a 

better price with a bigger commission.

What is the marketing value of your service 

department, and how do you quantify it? Starting 

with customer surveys, you need to monitor scores 

related to service performance and capture customer 

testimonials that provide insight on what was delivered 

that made such a positive impact. Create a promotion 

that rewards current customers for referring friends 

and family for service work and track the new business. 

Count the page views on the service section of your 

dealership’s website and, in particular, the views of the 

customer testimonials that are posted. Track chatter 

on Facebook, Twitter and other social media. When 

it’s running well, you’ll see a consistent fl ow of positive 

accolades that shine brightly on all that your service 

department delivers.

OUR ‘LOW PAY’ REPUTATION
If your service department has indeed created a 

reputation for superior service and is attracting 

new customers and helping to retain current ones, 

it’s time to look at the fi nancials of this department 

differently. 

Give a value to service for its attraction factor. 

Service is doing a large portion of your marketing 

efforts and should receive credit for it. I know this 

may contradict the opinions of some dealers and 

consultants who believe that service should be 

break-even, but I believe service revenue pays the 

expenses, and service “profi t” is how it attracts and 

retains customers. 

It’s time to stop holding service compensation 

hostage to profi ts based solely on service income 

received and expenses paid. No other department has 

the cost of doing business like service. I can sympa-

thize: insurance, utilities, equipment, consumables and 

employee benefi t costs have all increased over the 

years; however, I believe we may be penalizing service 

staff by keeping a thumb on their level of compensa-

tion and benefi ts. 

Perhaps this is the reason why so many dealer-

ships around the country are in serious need of 

service technicians, advisors and managers. We may 

have fi nally hit critical mass where the powersports 

industry has become widely known for its low pay. 

We are no longer attracting the numbers we used 

to. Passion for the sport is taking a back seat to pay 

for services rendered.  

On the

Web:

Read more of Dave 

Koshollek’s columns 

on www.dealernews.

com. 
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THE 
RENEGADE 
WHO HAS 
IT MADE
SUCCESS IN LOUISIANA REQUIRES A LITTLE MARKETING MOJO

By Holly J. Wagner • Photography by Gary Rohman
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I F MOVING TARGETS are harder to hit, Kate Ribar has 

nothing to worry about. 

By her own admission, she doesn’t do marketing any 

better than anyone else; she just does it relentlessly. Ribar eats, sleeps 

and breathes Renegade Harley-Davidson. Every waking moment, and 

even some of her sleeping ones, is dedicated to building the business.

“I don’t think I do anything differently than anyone else. There’s times 

I will set the tone for an event in the dealership and punt it with market-

ing,” she said. But, “what other people don’t see as opportunities, or 

the challenge is too great, I just look at as a pebble in the road.”

Ribar knows a lot about what can go wrong in a business. Before 

moving to Alexandria, La., with her partner and (now ex-)husband Eddy 

Soberon to take over the dealership in 2003, she had a career doing 

mergers, acquisitions — and liquidations — for a New York consulting 

fi rm. She’s adamant about not making any of the mistakes that she saw 

take down some businesses.

As partner and fi xed operations director at Renegade H-D, Ribar 

wears a lot of hats, from day-to-day management to market outreach. 

She has participated in business improvement groups at MMI in Phoe-

nix, Ariz., as well as the local chamber of commerce and other commu-

nity organizations. She’s the business manager, event planner, news-

letter editor, ambassador, boss and general adventurer, all the while 

being a triathlon competitor and, last but not least, a veteran rider. “I’ve 

ridden 44 years now and still get the jitters of excitement when I roll my 

bike out for a spin,” she said. “This is why I do what I do.”

Primarily, Ribar uses the dealership to engage other parts of the com-

munity. “I like to use the business as an opportunity for high school or 

other local races to pick up their race packets. It shows them that we are 

the same, we just have a different hobby,” she noted.

I CAN GET IT FOR YOU WHOLESALE…
Ribar is the human embodiment of the dealership’s name. She has 

pioneered approaches in the region to making the dealership a suc-

cess. Take auctions, for example. Renegade held its fi rst pre-owned 

vehicle auction — at the dealership — last August and is planning 

a second one May 21, which is paired with a Bubba Blackwell stunt 

show. Two other dealers are following suit: Mike Bruno’s Bayou 

Country Harley-Davidson in Houma held an auction March 22, and 

Cowboy Harley-Davidson in Beaumont, Texas, was planning one for 

mid-May (see sidebar, page 38).

Instead of sending trade-ins and other slow-moving inventory to 

one of the major auction houses for a dealer-only sale, Ribar con-

tacted a local auctioneer — international champion Barbara Bonnette 

— to hold a public auction on the Renegade H-D lot. 

Onsite public auctions aren’t unusual in the auto industry but they 

are in the two-wheeled world, said Black Book Managing Editor Rickey 

Beggs. And that has certain advantages. “The advantage of doing it 

onsite is if you have enough inventory, you might sell something to a 

retail customer that you would struggle to sell at a dealer auction. It 

might sell at wholesale price, but by doing it [at the dealership] you 

might sell clothing and accessories to the buyer. You might gain a 

customer longer term who is going to get service or come back and 

trade that bike in.”

The August auction at Renegade not only moved bikes out ahead 

of new model shipments, but brought hordes of people through the 

doors that day. Many had pre-qualifi ed for fi nancing when they regis-

tered for the auction, so even those who didn’t buy that day became 

qualifi ed leads. Bonnette estimated there were 300 people onsite for 

the auction and another 150 registered to bid online.

Renegade’s plan started with 75 vehicles, but when the tent 

opened on a steaming hot auction day there were 115 bikes on the 

block. About half of those were sold at auction that afternoon. 

“We started at 75. Our whole model of executing it was built 

around 75 because we knew after three or four hours we were go-

ing to lose the attention span,” Ribar said. The May auction will be 

capped at 50 vehicles, she added.

Foot traffi c wasn’t limited to auction day. “People could come in and 

pre-register for it and pre-qualify for fi nancing. They got their auction 

number paddle. They could climb all over the bikes — I had them in 

tents with security for 24 hours before the auction,” Ribar said.

The day of the auction, Ribar was in the crowd and texting Bon-

nette constantly. “‘Talk more about that bike,’ ‘Wait, don’t rush this 

bike.’ I was listening to the crowd and how they were responding,” 

Ribar said. 

WORTH THE EFFORT 
Online bidders did more to boost bids than actual sales, Ribar noted. 

Some of the bikes sold at or just above wholesale, fueled by the on-

site bidders. Ribar believes the return on investment is favorable. 

For example, a 2011 Road Glide CVO sold at auction for $16,750, 

and even though the store lost $1,000 on it, “it probably would have 

have run through [a dealer auction] at $14,500,” she said. “I would 

rather lose profi t to a consumer than to an auction house. 

“For one day, instead of being a retailer, why not be a wholesaler?” 

she said. “It cost me $1,000 to market to that person, and that person 

is in my database.” She estimates the lifetime value in repeat business 

and referrals of such a lead at $250,000.

When the auction was over, Ribar estimates the dealership was up 

$23,000. In addition, a few of the winning bidders traded the bikes 

they had bought in the auction, on the spot, to buy new motorcycles. 

Five other bidders who didn’t win the bikes they wanted at the auction 

bought models off the showroom fl oor.
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ONSITE AUCTIONS 
A WAY TO REDUCE INVENTORY, INCREASE TRAFFIC AND EXPAND YOUR CUSTOMER LIST

The selling prices may not be much better, but holding an onsite 

public auction to move used vehicles provides certain advantages: It 

brings people into the dealership and, done correctly, it generates a 

list of prequalif ed vehicle sales leads. 

Kate Ribar, f xed operations director and co-owner at 

Renegade Harley-Davidson, held her f rst onsite auction last August 

at the dealership and is hosting another one May 21.

Not only did the dealership sell 60 used bikes on a sweltering 

August day, a few of those were immediately traded on new bikes 

from the showroom, and the shop sold f ve additional vehicles later to 

qualif ed bidders who failed to win anything at auction. 

Merchandise sales spiked on auction day. And it was a lot of fun, 

Ribar said.

Most of the bikes 

in the August auction 

brought at or above 

wholesale prices, Ribar 

said. This allowed the 

dealership to save on 

transportation costs. 

Online bids helped push 

prices up; three of the 

bikes sold online to an 

independent dealer outside Renegade’s local market. 

“Kate is unbelievably creative. She is very talented. She thinks 

outside the box,” auctioneer Barbara Bonnette said. “She wanted 

door swings. She picked the worst time of year to do it, and she 

knew it. It must have been 110 out. But we had a good turnout and a 

good response.”

OTHER DEALERS FOLLOW SUIT. At least two fellow Harley-Da-

vidson dealers in the region have picked up on the idea and are hold-

ing auctions of their own. Bonnette, who conducted the Renegade 

event, said she’s f elding now calls from metric dealers as well.

“A lot of people watch Kate because she is so creative,” Bonnette 

said. “When they saw Kate do this, our phones started ringing.”

Mike Bruno’s Bayou Country Harley-Davidson in Houma offered 

75 bikes at its auction March 22; due to its success, the dealership 

may begin doing auctions annually. 

“It was pretty cool. That was our f rst time ever doing it,” said 

Kim Rodrigue, promotions coordinator at Mike Bruno’s. “It brought in 

new customers. It brought in excitement. It attracted different people 

that we’ve never seen here before.”

The auction brought about 50 bidders to the store and drew 150 

online. Sales were about equally divided between in-person and on-

line bidders, Rodrigue said. The bonus was that the dealer secured a 

list 150 prequalif ed buyers who weren’t able to win an auction bike.

Part of the service Bonnette provides is to make sure each dealer 

holding an auction receives a complete list of credit-qualif ed bidders 

that registered for the auction. That list becomes the dealer’s property 

— it is not shared with other retailers.  

“I have to say, Barbara’s 

got it together because 

she knew exactly what she 

was doing,” said Rodrigue. 

“Everything was smooth. 

Everything was set up the 

day before.”

Cowboy Harley-Davidson 

in Beaumont, Texas, was 

planning its May 10 auction 

at press time. Marketing 

Director Robin Troy said the 

dealership chose an onsite 

auction for two reasons: to 

generate local buzz and to 

better control the selling 

prices.

“When you do an auction 

like this you have more 

control over what you will 

take for the bike,” Troy said. 

“The public is bidding on 

these. We have the option 

to say yea or nay. If we have 

too much into that bike for 

whatever reason and can’t at 

least make a little money on 

it, we’ll hold onto it.”

The dealership plans to have about 100 used bikes on the block for 

the May 10 event with the expectation that it will sell 40 to 50. Still, 

“we expect some residual/spinoff sales just from additional traff c 

through our doors,” Troy said. “We are estimating as many as 10 to 

15 bikes in residual sales.”  

While auction merchandise consists of mostly trade-ins at Cowboy 

H-D, the dealership anticipates some of the auction buyers — espe-

cially those who might not like the traditional sales process — will be 

back for new bikes later.

“These kinds of auctions will bring folks who will have a better 

chance of getting a bike at a price they think is more reasonable,” 

Troy noted. “A lot of people don’t like the back-and-forth with the 

salesperson.”

Cowboy H-D plans for a 30 percent bump in merchandise and 

service department sales from the May 10 onsite auction, due to 

increased f oor traff c.

“We expect a signif cant increase in f oor traff c of both current 

customers and new, which typically will mean an increase in parts, 

accessories and MotorClothes sales,” Troy said. “We also will see an 

increase in our service department; however, it is hard to estimate 

what that increase might be. But we are hoping for a minimum of 30 

percent increase in these other departments.” 

The trick to a successful onsite auction is to make it look easy for 

the customer, and that requires meticulous planning. “It was a lot of 

work as far as getting the legal things, getting the bikes and building 

the hype about it,” Ribar said.

One unexpected challenge: Convincing people the auction was 

legitimate. The public, Ribar said, is conditioned to the hype of a typi-

cal vehicle dealer sales pitch. Indeed, even state offi cials in Louisiana 

had to be persuaded that the auction was not a gimmick; it required 

a conference call with Bonnette and some skeptical motor vehicle 

department offi cials.

Once the auction was approved, the dealership provided extra 

training for staff, hired security workers and provided help for the 

fi nance team. “We had extra sales staff, extra porters. I had three 

reps from [Harley-Davidson Financial Services] come in,” Ribar said. 

“Whenever I do something big like this, I request the fi nance arm so 

we can do it without dragging out the process.”

Ribar is quick to point out that the success of any event is a team 

effort. “I am just the one that comes up with it. We have a fabulous 

management team that really does analysis for us,” she said. (See 

sidebar, page 40.)

Roughly $7,000 was spent marketing the auction, including a direct 

mail campaign. The auctioneer also takes a 10 percent commission 

on sales. The yield: About 60 motorcycles sold, a sizeable number of 

prequalifi ed leads, and a spike in PG&A and retail sales.
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“We saw a lot of new faces on the property, 

and you could feel the happiness and inquisi-

tiveness in those new folks. This alone tells me 

it was successful,” Ribar said. “Whenever we 

can reach out to non-riders and inspire them 

into the thought of becoming a rider, that’s my 

success.”

Ribar said she is determined to do it bet-

ter each time. She plans more staff training, 

changing the marketing tack and making a 

few other improvements before the second 

auction in May. “My goal is to perfect the 

auction. I want to see where I can take it now. 

It’s an extra stream of income,” she said. 

COME FOR THE BIKES, STAY 

FOR THE CULTURE 

Renegade H-D takes advantage of dealer 

events to share Louisiana’s legendary jazz, 

Cajun and Creole music and food. The 

dealership holds an annual crawfi sh boil, and 

since 2009, the dealership has offi cially cel-

ebrated Black History Month each February. 

“The demographic here is 64 percent 

African-American and the rest is ‘other,’” 

she said. “You have to invite different de-

mographics in.” 

For its fi rst Black History Month, the deal-

ership has held events to honor the three 

major local rider clubs — Buffalo Soldiers, 

Golden Eagles and Ruff Ryders — plus a 

special recognition for all Harley enthusiasts. 

Each event spotlighted a different local 

cuisine, and Ribar hired costumed actors 

to give readings depicting local historical 

fi gures. Harley-Davidson CEO Keith Wandell 

and other top executives from the Motor 

Co. fl ew in to attend.

“It’s really about American history. I spent 

months putting it together. I spent a fortune 

on it, and we had a blast,” Ribar said. “Every 

year I have continued to do it. That is my 

commitment to our community and to the 

black riders here. They know they can come 

in and shop.” 

And the upshot: about half of the Ruff 

Ryders, who mostly own sportbikes, have 

since bought Street Glides. “Our residual 

from doing this one, month-long event has 

continued to mushroom,” she said.

Then there was the time in 2011 when 

Ribar persuaded the state Harley Owners 

Group to bring its rally to Alexandria. “That 

was crazy fun,” she said — and at press time 

was working feverishly to secure the 2015 

state rally. (Update: it went to another city.)  

 “In advance, it takes four or fi ve months. 

You have to make a presentation about the 

area’s hotels, restaurants, points of interest 

— churches, plantations, local fi shing areas. 

I even gave them a list of all of our churches 

and hospitals,” she said. “Believe it or not, 

they don’t come just to ride. They come to 

have a vacation.”

The dealership dinner for the 2011 rally 

was a sit-down affair, complete with local 

seafood, tablecloths, candlelight and a 

burlesque show. The 2011 state HOG rally 

added $500,000 to community coffers. 

THE ‘FUSION’

Ribar has plenty to keep her busy renovating 

the dealership. 

“When we took over this business in 

2003, it was designed for doing about 30 

bikes a month. There were 11 motorcycles 

IS AN ONSITE 

AUCTION FOR 

YOU...?
In the dealership auctions we’ve prof led 
here, bidding is offered live and online. 
In some cases, online bidding begins 
days before onsite bidding. This gener-
ates increased interest regardless of 
the fact that only one buyer will win 
the bike. And once that bike is won, a 
dealership can have 50 or 60 people that 
went through the credit and application 
process to participate.  

United Country Bonnette Auction Co. 
charges hosting dealerships a 10 percent 
commission (passed on to the buyer) 
and a marketing fee, which was $7,000 
for Renegade, to conduct direct mail and 
social media campaigns.

“Working with this auction company 
has been very easy,” Troy noted. “They 
have a clear understanding of how to 
set up a successful auction. They have a 
turnkey system and are great about guid-
ing the dealership on our responsibilities. 
They do most of the preset work and 
promotion, and then manage the auction 
the day of the event.”

But auctions also take work, so dealers 
must weigh the benef ts against the ef-
fort. Here are some things to consider:

INVENTORY: An auction needs a lot of 
selection to generate maximum sales and 
buzz, but there is no magic number. Auc-
tioneer Barbara Bonnette recommends 
dealers have at least 75 vehicles to hold a 
successful auction. Renegade H-D’s Kate 
Ribar said, however, that 50 is enough 
and also is easier to manage.

TIMING: Sales timing rules apply. Host 
auctions earlier in the riding season, as 
it’s harder to sell a motorcycle or ATV 
when the winter clouds are rolling in. But 
beware of the summer heat: It’s also hard 
to get bidders to wait outdoors when 
temperatures are very high or very low. 

EXPECTATIONS: Understand clearly 
what you want out of the auction going 
in, and be realistic with your expec-
tations. Vehicles may sell at or near 
wholesale prices, although some may 
do much better. Factor in other benef ts, 
including door swings, leads, trade-ins 
and goodwill. 

MARKET AREA: Bonnette said a dealer-
ship should have a market area of at least 
75,000 for a good powersports auction. 
Renegade H-D’s market is about 76,000.

STAFF TIME AND TRAINING: You must 
keep online listings up to date ahead 
of the auction. Also, train sales staff to 
encourage bidders to pre-register. 

Ribar emphasizes the culture of Louisiana, using dealer events to show off jazz, Cajun and Creole music and 

food, but Renegade also includes a full lineup of new and used motorcycles. At any given time more than 100 

new Harley-Davidsons are in the showroom on the second f oor.
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on the fl oor for sale,” she said. “Now we 

have 75 or 100 in the warehouse. Last year 

we averaged [selling] 125 to 150 bikes per 

month. 

“When we are done we hope to keep 

150 to 200 on the fl oor at all times. In stock, 

with what’s in the warehouse, we will have 

250 to 300.”

These days Ribar is busy presiding over 

the renovation, fi nalizing plans that start 

with fusing a recently purchased adjacent 

building to the existing dealership. 

“It’s going to be a merger. We bought 

the facility next door. We are going to bust 

out the front wall of the adjacent build-

ing and build it up to what we have. That 

is going to be the showroom fl oor,” she 

explained. 

The square footage will increase from 

about 34,000 now to 51,000 when done. 

The showroom will include a larger, better 

distinguished retail area, and the renovation 

will extend to the service department, which 

will expand from 16 to 24 service bays. The 

shop will have three dynos instead of one, 

including a dyno just for trikes. 

“We currently do a lot of insurance wreck 

repairs, and we hope to make a name for 

ourselves doing that,” she said. “We want 

to be known as the ‘wreck center’ because it 

will be state of the art.”

Between now and then, Ribar has to 

fi nd a new place to hold the shop’s Riding 

Academy, manage the renovation, and keep 

coming up with new ways to engage the 

community. Her next target: millennials.

“Now I’m going after my next demo-

graphic: the young people,” she said. “Dur-

ing our crawfi sh boil, we are taking six of 

our Buell Blasts and soliciting tech schools 

in our area. We are going to give them to 

teams for a custom build contest.” 

The plan for the “Rebellious Build” is to 

give each team two bikes (one for parts and 

one for a foundation) and $500, pair the 

teams with an experienced custom-building 

mentor, and let them customize the bikes. 

They will compete with a team from Ren-

egade that is governed by the same param-

eters. During the build, “the platform we 

are going to use is social media, because 

that’s where [millennials] hang out.” Each 

team will be required to post something 

on social media at least every other week. 

The custom builders on board at press time 

were Biltwell founder Bill Bryant, of Los 

Angeles; Justin and Jarrod Del Prado of DP 

Customs, New River, Ariz.; and Richard Pol-

lock from Mule Motorcycles in Poway, Calif.

 “In October, we will invite all these 

young people for a show and judging,” 

she said. “There will be a people’s choice 

award.” The bikes will be awarded to the 

teams or raffl ed for charity. 

While some of Ribar’s ideas aren’t tra-

ditional to dealerships, being a renegade 

seems to be working well. “Sometimes 

people get into the powersports industry 

and they get blinders on,” she said. “You’ve 

got to give the people what they want.”  

Top and top left: Accessories and MotorClothes are 

the heart of Renegade Harley-Davidson. Bottom left: 

The parts and service departments are home to service 

writers and 12 technicians.
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OWNERS: Revolution MotorSports, Kate Ribar, 

    and Eddy Soberon

GENERAL MANAGER: Kate Ribar

NO. EMPLOYEES: 48

YEARS IN BUSINESS: 11

YEARS AT CURRENT LOCATION: 11

DMS USED: Reynolds & Reynolds

NEW VEHICLE BRANDS/FRANCHISES: 

Harley-Davidson

HOURS OF OPERATION: M-F 8-6, Sat 8-5, 

Sun 11-4

GROUPS/ORGANIZATIONS SUPPORTED: 

Hope House Non-Profi t

STORE SIZE: 51,668 sq. ft.

SHOWROOM SIZE: 22,567 sq. ft.

SERVICE DEPT SIZE: 10,938 sq. ft.

SALES DEPARTMENT

SALES MANAGER: Mike Handy

F&I MANAGER: Amos Williams

ASSOCIATES: 10

PARTS DEPARTMENT

PARTS MANAGER: John “Duke” Durham

ASSOCIATES: 6

ACCESSORIES/APPAREL DEPARTMENT

DEPARTMENT MANAGER: Deb Lenox

ASSOCIATES: 4

ECOMMERCE/MARKETING DEPARTMENT:

DEPARTMENT MANAGER: Mike McDonald

SERVICE DEPARTMENT

SERVICE MANAGER: Nicki Tyson

NO. TECHNICIANS: 8

NO. BAYS/LIFTS:  15

SHOP RATE: $93/hour

RENEGADE HARLEY-DAVIDSON
2030 N. Mall Drive, Alexandria, LA • 318 448-1509 • www.renegadehd.com

dealer @ a glance
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 M A R K E T I N G

A former dealer 
principal, Rod 
Stuckey is the 
founder and 
president of 
Dealership 
University and 
Powersports 
Marketing.com. 
Have a question 
about marketing 
best practices? 
Contact him 
via editors@
dealernews.com

A call to action … for calls to action
DO THE MATH: PREMIUMS CAN SPUR INTEREST AND DRIVE TRAFFIC

DURING THIS PAST WINTER I was contacted by 

a dealer who’d recently bought an underperforming 

store struggling to generate fl oor traffi c. The previ-

ous owner was pushing 80 years old, had no kids 

and was at the store each day bell to bell, operating 

it with little to no enthusiasm — or inventory. With 

a paid-for facility and skeleton staff, his overhead 

was so low that he didn’t need to generate much 

revenue to make ends meet. He was proud to share 

his belief that marketing was a waste of time and 

money, and that he hadn’t participated in any adver-

tising for years. 

While this old-school dealer had obviously done 

something right to have survived in business for 

several decades, the new buyer couldn’t replicate 

his model because additional overhead would be 

required to make the dealership truly equitable.
The new dealer signifi cantly boosted inventory 

levels and had been trying everything, including 

radio, TV, email, direct mail, etc., to generate fl oor 

traffi c with little to no success. From his perspective, 

his market area viewed the store as old, musty, crusty 

and not worth visiting, and no amount of advertising 

was going to change that.  

After learning a little more about what type of 

marketing he’d been doing, it became clear to me 

that his message wasn’t compelling, regardless of 

medium, and provided no call-to-action or incentive 

to respond. So my immediate recommendation was 

to craft a new deadline-driven message to be lever-

aged in all media that included an immediate reason 

to respond. 

WHATÕS IN IT FOR THEM?
One of the best mechanisms to accomplish this goal 

is through contests and premiums. Over the years 

we’ve found premiums (also known as FREEmiums) 

to be effective incentives in the powersports world, 

giving a “What’s in it for me?” reason to respond. It’s 

amazing what some riders will do for a free T-shirt. 

A premium is an incentive (with high perceived 

value and minimal cost) offered to your prospect 

for taking the specifi c action offered in your market-

ing message. Sports Illustrated has been famous 

for using premiums, such as the sneaker phone and 

team apparel to sell subscriptions, for decades, and 

for good reason: they work. Research shows that 

marketing with a premium offer can outperform 

marketing without one by as much as 300 percent. 

This is why many of the cereal boxes you see on the 

shelf at the grocery store have prizes in them. 

The origination of “FREE Gift With Purchase” 

strategy was implemented by the Estee Lauder Co. 

decades ago and is now a standard ingredient of 

the winning formula in the world of direct marketing.  

From the P90X fi tness infomercial to the ProActiv 

acne cream endorsed by Jessica Simpson, they all 

include a FREE gift. 

Here’s what marketing guru Dan Kennedy says 

about premiums:

“Too many marketers deal with premiums as an 

afterthought. This is a huge mistake. I know for a 

fact that premiums can and do drive sales, and that 

a change of a premium, with no other changes, can 

dramatically alter the results of a promotion. For this 

reason, just as much careful thought should be given 

to the premium as to the main offer.”

So why do premiums have such an impact on the 

results of a promotion? Receiving a gift taps into 

our basic human instinct, appealing to our need for 

immediate self-gratifi cation. It raises positive emo-

tions which people relate to special occasions like 

birthdays and Christmas. Besides, everybody wants 

something for FREE! 

BUT ARENÕT PREMIUMS EXPENSIVE?
Actually, when used properly, premiums can cost less. 

For easy math, let’s say that you mail 10,000 enve-

lope or zip mailers, and with postage your price is 

$1 each without a premium. At a 1 percent response 

rate, you’d generate 100 leads. Now let’s say that you 

used the same mailer and added a premium which 

boosts your response rate to 3 percent. So, you actu-

ally could have only mailed 3,340 mailers with the 

premium to generate the same number of leads at 

10,000 mailers without the premium. If your cost is $5 

each for the premiums (times the 100 respondents) 

that’s another $500 in premiums (remember, you only 

pay for the premiums for those who respond), which 

would bring equal a grand total investment of $3,840 

to generate 100 leads with a premium vs. $10,000 

without the premium. 

After the dealer hashed out a new marketing mes-

sage with a call to action and a deadline including 

FREE premiums, and wove this message across all of 

his marketing channels, he fi nally began to get some 

traction. In one weekend event he drove 135 quantifi -

able respondents in on Friday and 157 on Saturday, 

all coming in to see whether they were winners. And 

while everyone didn’t win, it was a great way to start 

getting the word out that there was a new dealer in 

town who was excited about the opportunity to earn 

their business. 

This dealer has a long road ahead of him, but with 

the help of incentive-based marketing he’s starting to 

get some momentum.  

The moral of the story: Make sure your marketing 

has a call to action with a deadline to create urgency, 

and don’t hesitate to offer a premium to increase 

your response rate.   

Dealership University 

and Powersports 

Marketing will be 

presenting THREE 

MARKETING SEMINARS 

for dealers and retailers 

at the DX National 

Retail Conference at the 

2014 Dealer Expo. Visit 

www.dealernews.com’s 

home page and click on 

Dealer Expo Update for 

more information.
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Cruise Ahead of
the Competition

To Advertise, Contact Tim Debth 

Tel: 800-225-4569, ext. 2713

Email: tdebth@advanstar.com
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Repeating an 

ad ENSURES it 

will be seen and 

remembered!
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Take Control of Service!

w w w.motoadv i so r.com

the best appointment, dispatch & customer manager

integrated email service reminders

CALL  ANK

inspection sheets, technical specs & repair times

CHECKIN 

PA R T S  &  ACC E SSO R I E S

R E P L A C E M E N T  P A R T S

D I S T R I B U T O R S

S E R V I C E

WHERE RIDERS GET MOVING

www.HotProductsUSA.com

From high performance parts for racing, to the widest selection of repair

parts and accessories, check out Hot Products. The 2013 Catalog features

310 pages with 103 pages of the newest Four Stroke Performance,
Freestyle and 1100 SXR parts available and in stock!

NEW Online Catalogs and inventory look-up at:

www.HotProductsUSA.com

8830 Rehco Road Suite F • San Diego, CA 92121

Phone: (858) 453-4454

WATERCRAFT PARTS DISTRIBUTORWATERCRAFT PARTS DISTRIBUTOR

A D V E R T I S I N G

save on these and other educational resources at 

www.industrymatter.com | 800.598.6008

SELLING ONLINE, 
VOLUMES I & II 
Compiled from articles published by the Voice of 

Powersports Retailers, these resource guides provide 

in-depth guidance on e-commerce, online sales and 

more. Topics include ÒShould You Sell Online?,Ó ÒSocializing 

Online,Ó ÒWords That Sell,Ó and ÒInternet Manager a Must.Ó

Purchase the combo and save!

$
99.90      

YOUR Price: 
$74.95   

Shop online or call to place order, 800.598.6008 (US) 

or direct 218.740.6480 

ResouRce Guide

Selling 
Online 
Vol II

1 Socializing Online

3 Going Social

5 Will You Be My ‘Friend’?

6 Blogging 101

7 Come Together

8 The Beauty of User Reviews

9 The Ultimate Combination

11 Roll Your Own Social Network

12 An Open Letter From an E-Tail Partner

13 Increased Revenue – Guaranteed?

14 Words That Sell

15 It’s All About Image

16 Recession-Pricing the Smart Way

17 Keeping It Short and Sweet – With a Tweet

19 Embrace the Evil Empire

20 Be Your Own Worst Nightmare

21 You Get What You Pay For

22 Internet Manager a Must

23 Future Shock

24 Branching Out of Your Niche

25 Online, It’s All About Presentation

26 How to Handle a Hijacking

27 Hiring the Silent Salesman?

28 E-Tailer Roundtable

31 Digital diversions

32 A supply chain of pain
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ADVERTISER PAGE WEBSITE

50th ANNIVERSARY KICKOFF!
Dealernews turns 50 in June 2015, and we’re 

kicking off our anniversary year with a monthly 

retrospective on the achievements the industry 

has made since “Motorcycle Dealer News” began 

covering it f ve decades ago.

 

PLUS: Vintage and Reproduction P&A Buyers Guide

 
Advertising closes May 30, 2014

Contact our sales team at dnsales@dealernews.com for more infor-

mation and to schedule your advertising.
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TIE-DYED

TALES 

Rick Fairless is the 
owner of Strokers 
Dallas (a Top 100 
dealer), Strokers 
Icehouse and
Strokers Ink. 
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Life goes on
WHAT WILL REPLACE BAGGERS, AND AN ANNOUNCEMENT FROM THE FAMILY

DEAR GRANDMA & GRANDPA, 

I hope y’all are fi ne up there in Heaven. We are fi ne 

down here in Dallas. The long stinkin’ winter is fi nally 

over and I am happy about that. I am also very proud 

and happy to announce that my daughter Lena is 

engaged and pregnant! WHAT?! 

It’s true, Grandpa, my baby is gonna have a baby of 

her own. I’m ecstatic about it because she is marry-

ing a good man with a good career. I wish y’all could 

meet him. His name is Jordan Lee. He and his dad own 

Horny Toad Harley-Davidson and Fort Hood Harley 

Davidson, both here in Texas. They do a good busi-

ness and I couldn’t be prouder of my future son-in-law. 

There is one problem. I guess Lena will be moving to 

Temple, where Jordan lives and works. I’m happy that 

she is marrying a good man and giving me a grand-

child, but I’m crushed that she will not be living 

close to me. Oh well, I guess I’ll be making the 

two-hour drive to to Temple on a frequent basis. 

I can only hope that Sue and I can be half the 

grandparents y’all were to Randy, Deanna and 

me. I already have one granddaughter named 

Blyss. She’s 2½ years old now and she’s full 

of bologna! There’s nothing that Blyss and I 

like more than riding around in my old 1969 

fl amed-out Chevrolet pickup truck with my 

sheepdog, Alice, listening to the Beatles and 

Hank Sr. I show them where I grew up, my 

old school and where Ran and me rode our 

dirtbikes when we were kids. I also show 

them where all my old 

girlfriends live, but they 

had to swear not to tell 

Grandma! I don’t think 

Blyss completely under-

stands what I’m talking 

about, but she just jabbers 

away, and Alice is happy 

as long as she can hang 

her head out the window. 

I do feel kinda feel bad 

for Blyss and my future 

grandkids because I work so much that I don’t get to 

spend time with them like y’all spent with me. I don’t 

get to take them fi shing, coon hunting or even to the 

stinkin’ drag races, because I work all the freaking 

time! Basically, if they want to see Grandpa, they have 

to come up here to Strokers and maybe Grandpa will 

hang out with them and take them to lunch. Isn’t that 

sad? Dang this crazy motorcycle business, why do I 

have to love it and dedicate my whole life to it? 

What’s the matter with me, Grandpa? My life is 

totally consumed with motorcycles. Having grandkids 

tends to make me refl ect on my life and think about 

things I’ve accomplished and things I’ve wanted to 

accomplish. But mainly it makes me think about my 

failures and shortcomings. I wish I was more laid-back 

and could be happy living in a small country town like 

Sayre, Okla., where y’all lived, but I can’t. I wish I could 

take a day and just go fi shing and not think about my 

work, but I can’t. I wish I could go home at night and 

not have my mind totally consumed with my company, 

but I can’t. Grandpa, I know it wasn’t like that for you 

and it wasn’t like that for my dad, so why am I this way?

On a brighter note, at Daytona Bike Week, I un-

veiled a 2014 Victory Vegas 8 Ball that I customized 

for Allstate Motorcycle Insurance. We did lots of cool 

custom stuff to it and Allstate is giving it away. It will 

travel the country with the Allstate motorcycle tour. 

People can enter the raffl e by going to www.allstate-

motorcyclesweepstakes.com. Hey Grandma, do y’all 

have computers up there in Heaven? If you do, do you 

know how to work one? If you don’t, then ask a teen-

ager. Anyway, whoever wins this awesome Rick Fairless 

Custom Victory Vegas 8-Ball also gets an all-expenses-

paid trip for two to Strokers Dallas. I will give them a 

personal tour of my “empire” and consult with them on 

a custom paint job, which we’ll do courtesy of Allstate 

Motorcycle Insurance. 

Things are good here at Strokers Dallas, and we 

have lots of stuff going on. Baggers are still the hot 

ticket, but I am starting to see some cracks in that 

trend. I shake my ugly head when I see all these 

so-called custom shops that focus their total busi-

ness around customizing big wheel baggers. That is a 

HUGE mistake and they will fi nd that out the hard way. 

Just look at the old Discovery Channel Biker Build Off 

shows we did 10 years ago. Those shops that were 

only building choppers, well, where are they now? I’ll 

tell you where, they’re AMF and SOL. They’re goners. 

I guarantee you that the chopper scene 10 years ago 

was much bigger than the big wheel, custom bagger 

fad is today. 

Grandpa, you know that every trend comes to an 

end and the current big wheel bagger trend will too. 

Nothing is forever. So these one-trick pony shops that 

focus their total business around big wheel baggers 

better start looking around for another circus, because 

I believe this current circus will be blowing town in the 

next few years!

So anyway, I’ll talk to y’all again soon. If you see 

God will you please ask Him, or Her, to please smile 

on us poor slobs here on earth in the motorcycle 

industry. We don’t have to make a lot of money, just 

enough to be happy and maybe take Grandma and 

the grandkids out to eat every month or two in an old 

pickup truck.

I love y’all,

Rick

On the
Web:

Visit www.

dealernews.com to 

read additional, web-

only columns from 

Rick Fairless, in addi-

tion to past Tie-Dyed 

Tales. 
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